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Commission Approves New
Research Agenda

At the June 1987 quarterly meet.
ing, the members of the Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmenti
Relations manimously approved a
new research program and agenda to
be implemented over the next three
years. The commission is now com-
pleting the work on its current
agenda, and will issue a number of
policy and information reports in the
next few months (six have been re-
leased since the spring),

The new research agenda was
prepared mder the direction of a
committee chaired by Commissioner
Daniel J. Elazar. Numerous ideas and
comments were submitted by the
Commissioners, staff members, and
interested persons and organizations
in and outside of government-in-
deed, the most painfd part of plan-
ning the agenda waa selecting from
among the may good projects. The
breadth and depth of ideaa clearly in-
dicated that the Commission can and
shodd continue to play a vital role in
helping to shape Ameri~ federal-
ism and intergovernmental relations.

In an era of “doing more with
less,” the Commission has sought to

O,Wlze Its resemch and infnma.
tlon program to ensure that solid re-
search on vital fedemlism issues can
be advanced while information serv-
ices historically protided by the
ACIR me not interrupted. In addi-
tion, one of the realities faced by the
Commission is the need to charge for
its publications and services.

The resewch and information
program has been organized along
three lines: continual monitoring and
information dissemination, com-
puter data services and topical re-
search projects.

Monitoring and Information
Dlaaemlnatlon

One very important fwction of
the Commission is monitoring the
federal system and intergovernme-
ntal relations, particularly through
data collection and dissemination. In
this mm, the Commission will con-
tinue to publish the following

Significant Features of Fiscal Feder-
alism

Fkcal Capaci&and Tox Effort of the
States

Chan@”ng Public Attitudes on Gou-
emment and Toxes

Catalog of Federal Grant-in-Aid
Programs to State and heal
Governments

Intergovernmental Perspective
The Commission will also experi-

ment with tbe following as regular
monitoring publications:

Chan@”ng Views of Public Oficials
on Federalism and In-
tergovernmental Relations (to

complement the annual public
npinion survey)

heal Revenue Sources and Their
Uses

FederalismlIGR Digest (an occa-
sional report on current issues)

Microcomputer Data Servlcea

Since 1985 the staff has been de-
veloping diskettes designed to make
data more useful and accessible to
the users of the publications de-
scribed above. Three major se-
ries—State-bcal ad City-Coun&
Finance, and State Fiscal Capacity–
have proven very popular. A fourth
series on State Gouernrrzent Tax
Revenue FY1983-86 has just been re-

leased, These will be updated regu.
Iarly.

Also being developed are a new
heal Government Datn Banh and a
Public Opinion Poll Data Bank.

Topical Research

The Commission will udertake
research on the following topics,
listed in an approximate order of pri-
ority

State-Local Relations in Highway
Planning, Financing and Con.
struction

Fedeml and State Compliance with
National Mandates and Sti-
dards Does the Federal Gover-
nmentPractice What It Preaches?
Access for the Handicapped and/
or Environmental Standards

The Federal Union in tbe Interna-
tional System: State and Local
Responses to International Eco-
nomic and Political Challenges

Inte~m’isdictional Tax Policy and
Competition: Good or Bad for
the Federal System? (also in-
cludes research on competitive
incentives for business)

The Congress, the States and Feder-
alism

How Local Public Ecnnomies Work
Equity, Viability and Service Re-
sponsiveness in America’s Civil
Communities (also includes re-
search on equity, fiscal dispari.
ties, small-govemment viability
and boundary review commis-
sions)

A Decade of Change, 1978-1988 The
Emergence of a New Fedemlism?

State Law in the Federal System:
Shaping a New Judicial Federal-
ism

Tbe Role of the National Guard in
Protecting the Nation ud the
States: Issues and Options
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New Jersey
Constitution Conference

On November 5, Rutgers
University-Camden and the
New Jersey League of Women
Voters will cosponsor a confer-
ence to celebrate the Bicenten-
nial of the U.S. Constitution and
the 40th anniversary of the
adoption of the 1947 New Jersey
Constitution. The conference
will be held in the State Museum
in Trenton, and participants will
examine the development of the
1947 constitution and its impact
on tbe state’s recent political
history. (For f~her informa-
tion, contact Professor Alan
Tarr, Department of Political
Science, Rutgem University,
Camden, New Jersey 08102,
(609) 757-60S4.)

State and Local T-tion and Re@a-
tion of Interlocal and Inter~tate
Service Businesses: Ftirness and
Eqaity in a Complex Political
Economy

Reconsidering Theories of Federal-
ism Cooperative Federalism,
Redistributive Federalism, Con-
gestion and Sorting Out

Immigration and Federalism: Costs,
Civil Liberties and Intergovern-
mental Tensions

Water Management in the Fedeti
System Competition, Coordina-
tion and Coopemtion

State Court Recognition of Local
Autonomy Can Local Govern-
ments Find Relief in Their State
courts?

Federalist Approaches to DemocraW
and Economic Development
Abroad: Does American Foreign
Policy Preach What Americans
Try to Practice?

Antitrust Policy in the Federal Sys-
tem

State-Locul Revenue Sharing and
State A]d to Cities and Counties

Prisoner Litigation in the Fedeml
Courts: Is There a State Solu-
tion?

Pending funding and staff re-
sources, research may be undertaken
on the following topics

Coordinating Governments in the
Federal System for Effective
Dru&Abuse Law Enforcement

Stewardship, Property Rights and In-
tergovernmental Influence on
Land Use

Statetide Information and Data Net-
warks

State Assumption of Local Fanctions

Use of Major State-Local Tax Bases:
Implications for the Size of the
Public Sector, Tax Rates and the
Incidence of Tu Burden

State Business Climates Measure-
ment and Efficacy

The Diffusion of Information and In.
novation among the States and
Their Localities: Federalism
without Washington?

F]nally, to help expedite re-
search, explore the feasibility of
studying certain topics, promote in-
terest by other organizations, or
bring together the relevant parties to
an issue to promote mutual under-
standing and cooperation, the ACIR
pkms to conduct one-day confer-
ences on such topics as the following

State-Local Relations: A Reconnais-
sance

Residential Community Associa-
tions: Partners or Renegades?

When State and Local Governments
Serve as “Robin Hoods”

Intergovernmental Approaches to
Work Force Preparation

The Status of School Financing Ar-
rangements in the States: Effi-
ciency, Effectiveness and Equity

Federal Grant Fomulas: Matching
Variables and Structures to Ob-
jectives

Assisting the Homeless: Can the
States Make Effective Legisla-
tive Responses?

Benefit Captare and the Financing of
Local Government A Changed
Philosophy or Old Wine in New
Bottles?

As the nation celebrates the Bi-
centennial of the United States Con-
stitution, the Commission looks for-
ward to being actively involved in the
issues and debates that will shape the
third century of American federal-
ism. Persons wishing to contribute
ideas or resources for items on the
ACIR research agenda are welcome
to contact John Kincaid, Director of
Research.

BYTHE
CON:;;~ION

UNITEDSTATES.

THE
CONSTITUTION

The\vor& \ve live ~

r., ICL,,, ,,,,.,, ,!,...l ,,,, ~.,..,$l,,u,,.., ....,, . . .. .
$t,!mo,, \?t,h,...g .. ... D.c ,,<,0 1,,, c.,,...,,
,$.,”,>,. ,hc 1,1,,.’, r.,,, ,C1’,,c , s L . . . . . . . .. . m
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on the Florida ACIR

The statutory premise for the
Florida Advisory Council on In-
tergovernmental Relations (ACIR) is
quite simple “The primary role of the
Co~cil shall be to study the relation-
SKIPSbetween state and local gover-
nment.” The Executive OffIce of the
Governor haa primary responsibility
for federal-state relationships. Flor-
ida statutes are largely silent on the
matter.

In a sense, this design is curious.
The Florida ACIR was craated ten
years ago, near the high-wster mark
of fisd federalism. Federal grants-
in-aid as a percentage of total federal
outlays and of gross national product
were appreachlng historic highs. Re-
liance by Florida’s cities and counties
on fedeml funds had reached record
levels. By many measures, fedeml ac-
tions were of singular consequence
for Florida’s state and local gover-
nments. Yet, in the creation of the
Florida ACIR, it was tie less dra-
matic but more intricate constitu-
tional, statutory and administrative
relationships between state and locaf
government that galvanized state
polieym~ers.

By the seventies, Florida’s law-
makers were acutely aware of the sig-
nificance of state-local relations.
Forty years of sustained poptiation
growth had altered the traditional
methods of handling issues and re-
solving disputes. In 1940, fewer than
a million people lived in Florida. The
state’s popdation nearly doubled in
the ffiies, and then it doubled and
doubled again, bringing with it a set
of problems and a complexity largely
beyond the compass of existing po-

litical and administrative arrange-
ments.

Popular ratification of the re-
vised stite constitution in 1968 was
perhaps the first, most pafpable re-
sponse to the changing circumstance
of the state and its local governments
in the post-war era. The 1968 consti-
tution dramatically altered the role
of counties and municipalities. It pro-
vided one of the strongest home mle
statements in the nation. But the
constitution did not resolve matters
fully. It allowed for considemble in-
terpretation, required extensive im-
plementing language and ignored
some signiticsnt issues.

The Commission on Local Gov-
ernment was created by the Legisla-
ture in 1972 to examine state-local
relations in light of the changes
wrought by the revised constitution.
The commission was to examine the
operation and organization of local
governments in detail and to recom-
mend necess~ changes in state pol-
icy.

The commission was an enor-
mous success. Under the guidance of
John DeGrove, it published a number
of influential reports on matters as
diverse as financial reporting, mu-
nicipal home rule and special dis-
tricts. Its recommendations resdted
in a substantial revision of the stste
statutes affecting annexation proce-
dures, municipal incorpomtion, state
revenue sharing, local budgeting pro-
cedures, local management capacity
and jurisdictional dispute resolution.
By the time the commission com-
pleted its work in 1974, the value of a
formal body within state government

Robert B. Bradley
Executive Director

devoted to consideration of state-
locaf relations had been established
in the minds of many.

The Florida ACIR can properly
be considered the successor to the
Commission on Local Government.
Its ptiew and organization are
similm. But the creation of an ACIR
also shoufd be seen as m indica-
tion of the persistent, perennial na-
ture of problems between state and
locaf government. Florida’s ACIR
was established in pti because both
the 1968 constitution and the Com-
mission on Locaf Government had
not settled a range of issues. Home
rde did not prove to be the panacea
some had thought. Relations between
cities and counties were not arm,nged
to everyone’s continuing satisfac-
tion.

The Florida ACIR held its initiaJ
organizational meeting on August 19,
1977, with Representative Carl Og-
den as chairman. Before it lay time-
worn issues. Its enabling legislation
directed the Council to give carefti
study to the pressing issue of double
taxation between cities and counties,
to identify state mandates on local
governments and to recommend
revenues that might pay for them,
and to prepare analyses for the Con-
stitutional Revision Commission on
the impact of the state @ structure
on intergovernmental relations. Ten
years later, these same issues, albeit
in different guises, still face the
Comcil. W,th the ACIR, though, the
state has a formal mechanism within
the Legislature to address such is-
sues.
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Organlzatlon

The Florida ACIR has 17 voting
membem and four ex-officio mem-
bers. Four senators are appointed by
the President of the Senate, four rew
resentatives by the Speaker of the
House, and the remaining members
by the Governor. The terms of the
legislative members run concw-
rently with their legislative terns. By
law, the chaimmn and vice chairman
must be membem of the Legislature,
and by agreement between the two
chambers, the offices rotate annually
between the House and Senate. Un-
der the state constitution, the Flor-
ida ACIR is considered part of the
Legislature, where it is treated ad-
ministratively as a j oint committee.

The Governor appoints a major-
ity of the Council membership. His-
torically, most gubernatorial ay
pointees have been drawn from city
and comty gevemments. Though it
is not required by the statute, the
Governor typically has appointed
eqti numbers of membem repre-
senting cities and comties. Local
gevemment offlcids have been ap-
pointed without regard to political af-
filiation. These include elected and
administmtive off]cials. However,
membem of the Governor’s sW,
heads of state departments and dis-
tinguished private citizens afso have
been asked tn serve. Gubernatorial
appointees serve four-year terns. In
addition, the executive directors of
the Florida League of Cities, Florida
Association of Counties, Florida
School Board Association and the
Florida Association of School Admin-
istrators are members of the Council
ex officio.

The Council is funded through a
YWIY legislative appropriation, and
it may seek grants from other
souces. In fact, the ACIR did use
grant money to conduct an investiga-
tion into various aapects of cOmmu-
nity preservation dting 1979 and
1980. However, the Council typically
has relied solely on state appropria-
tions for support of its activities.

The Council employs a staff of
seven ftil-time analysts. The Com-
cil, by majority vote, hires the execu-

tive director, who has authority to
employ and remove additional stafT,
within available funds and consonant
with the personnel policies of the
Joint Legislative Management Com-
mittee. At present, afl staff members
are social and economic researchers.
The Council cumently does not em-
ploy an attorney, although several of
the members are attorneys.

Activities

The Florida ACIR serves as a fo-
rum for the study and discussion of
intergovernmental problems. ber
the YWS, the Coucil hm investi-
gated a wide mnge of topics. Because
many intergovernmen~ problems
involve financial matters, however,
the Comcil has concentmted much
of its research on fiscal issues. Al-
though the ACIR is a joint legislative
agency, and meets several times a
ysar, it does not enjoy the full ranga
of powers granted standing commit-
tees of each house, For example, it
may not issue subpoenas, find for
contempt, or introduce committee
bills. Instead, the Council has five
other functions.

First, the ACIR undertakes long-
term research at tbe request of other
legislative committees or the Gover-
nor, or on its own initiative. Since the
ACIR does not handle committee
bills, its activities are not tied as di-
rectly to legislative sessions as are
other committees, This allows the
Council to tackle research problems
which require a lengthy commit-
ment, often a yea of staff time. Thus,
the Council m“ explore policy issues
in considerable detail, conduct public
bea.rin~, and provide for the sort of
sustained deliberation not akvays
available to other legislative commit-
tees. The ACIR has published a num-
ber of reports on various subjects af-
ter such studies, including property
tax assessment and exemptions, dou-
ble taxation, local government retire-
ment systems, the use of fiscal indica-
tom, federal block grants, municipal
annexation, initiative and referenda,
and impact fees. In all, the Council
has published 63 reports.

The second major function of the
ACIR is to serve as a resource for the

Legislature and the Governor on
matters affecting state-local rela-
tions. Here the Council benefits from
the diverse character of its member-
ship and the expertise developed by
the staff in the course of its research.
Thus, the Comcil has been asked to
address various issues for review and
recommendation, often with an eye
towd immediate legislative action.
Mso, the staff frequently is asked by
other legislative committees to ana-
lyze bills, prepare fiscal impact state-
ments (especially for local govern-
ment bills), ad to give testimony be-
fore the legislature. During the 1987
legislative session, for example, the
SW provided assistice on matters
related to local government sover-
eign immunity, initiative and refer-
enda, special assessments, indigent
care, stite shined revenue formulas
and local bonded indebtedness. In ad-
dition, the staff responds to requests
for information from legislators.
These involve the sti in matters as
diverse as water management dis-
tricts, cspital budgeting and munici-
pal mergers.

The third function of the Florida
ACIR is to act as a resource for city,
county and special district gover-
nmentson matters in which the stsff
has developed expertise. In this rule,
the Council frequently provides in-
formation to local officials and their
consultants petining to state-local
finacial matters, administration of
state laws and governmental organi-
zation. The staff makes a number of
presentations before Iocd groups and
handles written requests throughout
the year. The Council also annually
prepares three publications of inter-
est to local officials: the G@slatiue
Mandates Report, an Estimate of
County C0ns6t&0nal Oficers’Sala-
ties, and a Local Government Finan-
cial Handbook.

The Council is required to report
annually to the Governor and the
presiding officers of the Legislature
on the impact of state mandates im-
posed on municipalities and counties.
In Florida, mmdates are defined as
those stite actions that impose costs
on local government through an ero-
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sion of the & base, or through a re-
quirement to perform an activity or
provide a service or facility. Simply
stated, they are actions which either
limit or place requirements on local
government without making com-
pensating changes in fiscal resources.
The annual mandates report is de-
signed to meet the charge of the stat-
utes by listing, analyzing and report-
ing on legislative acts containing
mandates. Because of limited re-
sources, the Coucil does not at-
tempt to monitor administrative
mandates.

Although the primary pqose of
the report is to identify legislative
mandates, it also contains informa-
tion on actions which repeal or
amend existing mandates or increase
the revenue or revenue-gsneratirrg
capacity of local government since
these items offset, to some extent,
the fiscal impact of new mandates.
The report also includes information
on non-reting appropriations gO-
ing directly to 10A government. In
recent years, the report also h=
given state and locaf officials an his-
toric perspective on the enactment of
mandates.

In Florida, the ties of seven
county officers (clerks of the circuit
coti, comptrollers, commissioners,
property appraisem, sheriffs, super-
visors of elections and w collectors)
and two county school board district
officers (district school board mem-
bers and superintendents) are estab-
lished by state law through a rather
involved process. Afthough not re-
quired to do so by law, the ACIR per-
forms the annual recomputation of
annual salaries in order to assist local
off]cials. It provides an estimate of
salaries early in each government’s
budget cycle, and issues a final state-
ment later in the year when complete
information is available.

In coopemtion with the state De-
partment of Revenue and the Eco-
nomic and Demographic Research
Division of the Joint Legislative Man-
agement Committee, the ACIR also
prepares a local governmental finan-
cial handbook. The handbook is de-
signed to assist comties and muuici.

palities in their financial planning lJy
making available state revenue and
economic forecasts as they pertain to
major state shared revenue sowces
and state-administered local option
taxes. The handbook draws on the of-
ticial state estimates to provide infor-
mation on nearly a dozen programs
for over 460 local governments. It
also includes population estimates
and projections, and a forecast of a
variety of price indices which maybe
helpful when compiling local budgets.

The fotih major fuuction of the
ACIR is to provide a forum for discus-
sion of intergovernmental policy is-
sues. Typically, such discussions are
not meant to produce immediate so-
lutions to intergovernmenti prob-
lems, since many involve 10ng-
standlng and particdarly intractable
issues. Instead, their p~ose is to be-
gin a dialogue which may ultimately
lead to new approaches to persistent
intergovernmental conflicts. Over
the put year, for example, the ACIR
has initiated a discussion of the state
trial coti system, focusing on the re-
sponsibilities of different levels of
government. This is part of a larger
Coimcil discussion of local fuctional
responsibility and the sorting out of
service roles that has gune on for
some time.

The fifth fmction of the ACIR is
to maintain and make available ti-
nancial and demogmpbic informa-
tion about mmricipalities, counties
and special districts for use in policy
development and research. The
Couucil maintains an extensive com-
puterized data base tith detailed
revenue aud expenditme informa-
tion on every local government. The
dati base ~so includes a protile of
every outstanding local bond issue in
the state, as well as demogmphic re-
cords for most cities and couties. A
portion of the data base is main-
tained through the coopem.tive ef-
forts of the Division of Bond Finauce
in the Department of General Serv-
ices, the Bweau of Lod Govern-
ment Finauce in the Department of
Banking and Finance, and the OffIce
of Plarming and Budgeting in the Of-
fice of the Governor. Information

about current fiscal year activity is
obtained directly from cities and
counties and is processed by ACIR
sW. Information from the data base
is available to the public and is di-
rectly accessible to legislative aud ex-
ecutive staff through the Legisla-
ture’s data center.

Operation

The work of the Council pro-
ceeds on several levels. Much of it
necessarily involves the staff, which
provides extensive reports, back-
ground reports, briefing documents,
fiscal analyses and dtit legislation.
By and large, the staff is deployed to
work on specific projects commis-
sioned by the Councfl. In addition, as
noted earlier, the ACIR works on a
number of regular and recurrent ac-
tivities. Here, @n, the staff is cm-
cial. But the real work of the ACIR is
accomplished by the membership.

By law, the Couucil must meet
semi-mmually, in fact, it meets more
frequently. The fufl Co~cil con-
vened five times over the 1988-87
working year. Meetings of the full
Council are often schedded in con-
cert with regular legislative commit-
tee meetings in the capital. However,
the ACIRattempts to meet at tious
sites throughout the state each year,
often using subcommittees to focus
attention on an issue and to gather
information.

The subcommittee on special dis-
trict accountability is a case in point.
During the 1986-87 working year, it
met seven times. Hearings were held
in Tallahassee, Orlando, Tampa and
West Palm Beach. The subcommittee
be~ its round of hearinm after re-
viewing an extensive staff report. The
hearings were designed to focus on
diff]cdties in various issues areas
identified in the report, They pro-
vided the backdrop for comprehen.
sive recommendations affecting ten
policy mess: state assistance to spe-
cial districts, coordination among
agencies, state overnight procedures,
definitional issues and formation
procedures, bond issuance, financial
emer~ncies, special msessments
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collection, district electiOns, bu{lget- tional license fees have been debated members participate most.
ary hearin~ ad governing pmctices. within the fdl Council, guided by The Florida ACIR celebrates its

Subcommittees have been em- staff papers, under the chairman’s di- tenth anniversary this year. Ten
ployed by the Coancil to study a nm-
ber of thorny issues; most recently
they have examined shined revenues,
considered local infrastmctwe prob.
lems and taken testimony on state
annexation policy. Most issues are
considered without the henetit of
subcommittees, however. The exper-
tise and knowledge of the member-
ship is stilciently broad to handle
most issues in full Council, Thus, top-
ics such as impact fees, local govern-
ment liability insurance and occupa-

rection.
In the long run, of course, it w the

Council members who must sustain
its recommendations. The Florida
ACIR is only advisory. It does not in-
troduce legislation. It does not write
rules. It commands only the author-
ity vested in it as a credible source of
information and a fruitful discussion
forum. Its legislative members carry
tbe Council’s recommendations to
the Legislature, but only by acces-
sion. Tbe Council works best when its

years have altered the chmcter of
federalism, and perspectives have
changed. Certainly, the Florida ACIR
exists in part to ensure that the les.
sons of tbe decade me not forgotten
and to explore new approaches to old
problems. Yet, the Council continues
to serve its original intent. By custom
and design, the Florida ACIR is pri-
marily concerned with stite-local re-
lations, and it continues to bring
state and local officials together to
consider mutuaf problems.

Florida ACIR Membership

To~TobWn, State Repraeen- Barbara Toti, P1nellas Cowty William G. Mysrs,
tative, @@ez (Chtim) Commissioner, Clmnvater M.D., Senator, Stusrt

kwrimce Plu7nmer, State Beoa-
Charles L. Nergd, Repre-

tor, South Mimni ~lce Chair- Citizen Members sentative, Port St. Lucie

man) T. Wa~ Sai@, Chairman, De- Marlsnc Woo&on, Senator,

City Officials
partment of Politicaf Science, Bradenton
Stefion university, Deland

Pad S. Buchman, City Attor-
Ex-Officio Members

Joh M. DeGrove, Director,
ney, Plant City FAU-FIU Joint Centm’ t’or Envi- Wayns Biatin, Executive

J&~YRWrS~ Mayor, mnmental and Urban Problams, Director, School Board As-

Fort Lauderdale sociation of Florida, Tal-
lahassee

Howard ~tin, City M-r, Tom Lewk, Director, Disney De-

D@ons Beach wloprnent Company, Lske
Raymati Stitig, Executive

Buena Vista Director, Florida League of
G1ties, Tatlahasses

St*e Okeids
W Rabsrtean,Dlr*r,

State tigislative Member6 * Spti, Executive DI-

Mv-or’s Oftice of Pbmning
Carol G. Hamon, Representa- rector, Florida Association

tive, Boca F&ton of Cnunty Commissioners,
and Bad@t, Tallahassee Taflshaeses

EversttA. Kslly, Representa-
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State-Local
Relations

and
Constitutional

Law

Richard Briffatit

A persistent theme in the literature
on state-local relations has been the ple-
nary power of state governments and the
legal powerlessness of local govern-
ments. The “black letter” rules of state-
local relations are that the state govern-
ments enjoy complete hegemony over
their political subdivisions, that local
governments are mere “creatures” of
the states, with only those powers that
the states delegate to them, and there is
no such thing as an “inherent right” of
local self-government.
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This notion of plenary state power/inherent local
powerlessness significantly understates the degree to
which state courts have supported the concept of locaf
control, and, as a resuft, it also misses the substantial
amount of real power enjoyed by many loml gover-
nmentsin most states. The force of the loml control idea
in state jurisprudence has been dramatically under.
scored by the consequences of two mq”or law reform in-
itiatives dting the last two decades-the challenges to
the local property * based system of finding public
schools and to suburban exclusion~ zoning.

The school finance and exclusiomuy zoning litiga.
tions are of central significance in understanding the
structure of contemporary state- locaJ relations. They
concerned the most important service provided by Ioml
governments and the principaJ lod re~ato~ activity.
The parties frequently f~ed their arguments in terns
of state constitutional doctrines aud presented their
roses in state supreme courts. Moreover, the challenges
addressed weaknesses in the concept of local autonomy
which even advocates of local power recognize the lim-
ited tisd capacity of many localities to provide basic
services, and the problems associated with local deci-
sions that have significant extralocal consequences.

Nevertheless, neither law reform initiative actually
did much to wsaken Ioml responsibility for public
schools orloml power over lad use. The state courts dis.
played a strong localist orienhtion. Most concluded that
loraf control of education is a legitimate state interest
worthy of judicial protection even at the cost of signifi-
cant king and spending inequalities among school
districts. The courts which feud that locaf control of
education violated state constitutional provisions have
nevertheless afiirmed the wisdom of continued IoA
autonomy over the schools and sought to reconcile
greater state financial responsibility tith a constitu-
tional commitment to local control. Similarly, the states
have generally left undisturbed the delegation of zoning
authority to local governments.

The Setting

The school finauce and exclusionary zoning litiga.
tions of the 1970s and 1980s grew out of four underlying
conditions in stite-local relations.

First, the states have genedly delegated to local
governments the responsibility for providing many basic
public services, including police, fire, sanitation, local
roads and public schools, and authority to control land
use. Second, local governments derive the bulk of their
revenue from the real property tax. Third, there is an
enomous variety in tible wealth among localities. Fi-
nally, although localities operate within essentially fixed
boundaries, people and industry are legally free to move.

The school finance reform effort sought to sever the
link between lomJ wealth and the quality of lod public
educational programs by requiring the states to assume a
significant degree of financiaJ responsibility for public
education. The attack on exclusionary zoning attempted



to open up tie suburbs to lower-income housing, thus re-
dusing the concentration of the poor in centd cities and
incrmaing the degree of socinl and economic integmtion
in metropolitan _ generafly. The goals of the two
movements were interrelated. Rsducing or eliminating
the school finsnce role of local governments wodd
greatly reduce Iosal tax burdens snd the incentive to
zone out lower-income residents. Opening up the sub-
urbs to lower-income families wodd reduce the disparity
in property wealth per capita mnong communities,
thereby reducing the difference in communities’ ability
to spend on education.

Both challenges were initially brought as claims U-
der the Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitu-
tion. During the early 1970s, however, the U.S. Supreme
Court rejected these claims, and the focus of litigation
shifted from the federal COMS to the states.

School Finance Casea in the State Courts

Two aspects of the Supreme Court’s rejectinn of the
chsllenge to the school finance system gave plaintiffs
some grounds for hope as they turned to the stite courts.
Flint, the Court had indicated that federalism concerns
persuaded it to defer to state legislatures on the subject
of state taxing and spending. Federalism would not playa
role in state court decisions, and the stite courts have a
long history of considering issues of state and local tax
md finance. Second, the comt bsaed its determination
that education is not a “fundarnentel” interest for equnl
protection p~oses on the fact that education is not af-
fnrded explicit or implicit protection mder the federal
Constitution. By contrast, most of the state constitu-
tions explicitly direct the state to provide for a system of
free public education.

The chrdlenges to schnol tinance relied heavily on the
state constitutions’ education articles. PlaintWs con-
tended that the explicit inclusinn of edumtion in state
constitutions made education a “fundamental interest,”
triggetig strict scrutiny under s~te equal protection
clswes. They nlso urged that the enormous interdistrict
disptities in the funding of public schools constituted a
fuilme on the part of the states to satisfy the independent
mandate of the education articles. Most state courts
were, however, unpersuaded.

State courts upholding the existing school fi-
nance system: Challenges to the school finance system
were head by the supreme courts of 17 states. Both the
state equaf protection und education article claims were
rejected outright in ten states Ariznna, Colorado, Geor-
gia, Idaho, Maryland, Michigan, New York, Ohio, Ore-
gon snd Pennsylvania. In a related case, the high coti of
Wisconsin dso ti]rmed the tmditional system. These
states denied that explicit references in their constitu-
tions made edumtion “fundamental,” and they generally
concluded that provision of a minimally adequate educa-
tion in sach district could satisfy state requirements.
Morenver, many courts treated loml control of education

as integral to effective local self-determination. Tbe con-
stitutions provisions for stite maintenance and support
of public schools were no bar to the delegation of admini-
stration and funding tn the schonl districts. Indeed, the
courts often treated such a delegation as highly desir-
able.

Plaintiffs did not chsllenga the legitimacy of the lod
control idea but rather sought to tm it to their own ad-

~~. They ged, fi~t, that local adminishtive
authority codd be preserved even if fiscal responsibility
were shifted to the stat% ad second, that for poorer dis-
tricts, loml control required eqmdization aid as these
districts lacked the -ble wealth necessary tn support
the educational pro-s their residents desired. These
courts, however, determined that loml control entiled
local fiscal responsibility snd that the benefits of loral
empowerment were worth the costs to the poorer dis-
tricts, The courts held that fdl state funding of the
schools, or other state efforts to eqtiize spending,
would erode local control. The New York, Oh]o and
Pennsylvania courts expressly v-indimted the right of in-
dividti school districts to spend more than their neigh-
bors. The Wisconsin coti held that the local interest in
administering and funding schools is of a constitutional
m~itude compumble tn the state’s,

State courts finding constitutional viola-
tion= Seven state courts upheld plaintiffs’ clnims, at
least in part. These courts fell into twn groups-those
that found a violation of the educatinn articles, and those
that fnmd a violation of the state equal protection
clauses.

Three states proceeded on an education @icle basis:
New Jersey, Washington and West Virginia Their hnld-
ings were strikingly nnrrow. The courts stressed the ex-
empl~ position of edumtion among uI1public services,
and denied that their decisions had sny implications for
the funding of other local services or for ineqmdities in
lod tiation. Even within the context nf educatinn,
these courts limited the force of their decisions by deny.
ing that the sates had srry duty to fund education fully or
to equalize interlocal wealth and spending differences,
The courts tilrrned the right of local districts to spend
above state requirements, and to outspend their neigh-
bors.

Four state supreme courts-Arkansas, California,
Connecticut und Wyoming–determined that the school
finsnce system based on local property taxes violated the
state’s equnl protection clause. Three courts concluded
that edumtion w a ‘(fundamental” interest for equal
protection purposes, triggering strict judicial scrutiny,
and that the existing system failed the compelling state
interest test. The fourth court, Arkansas, held that the
stite’s relimce on the local property ti base to fund the
public schools served no rationul purpose,

These four courts held that their states had acted un-
constitutiomdly in msking educational opportunity de-
pendent on the “fortuitous circumstance” of the assessed
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vdution of each district. They rejected the conclusion of
the other state courts that lod authority over education
required local fisral responsibility. They found that
greater equalization and state support would not reduce
local autonomy.

The courts were unclear ea to what their sate consti-
tutions would allow in terms of local weafth disparities
under a reformed system, and there is some indication
frnm later rases that despite the strong language about
equalization these courts woufd be satisfied with a rem-
edy comparable to that ordered in the New Jersey case,
Robinson v. Cahill, i.e., increasing the resources avail.
able to the poorest districts without either capping the
richest districts or compelling full equalization of district
& baaes. Moreover, none of these courts interpreted
their state constitutions to require either full state fund-
ing or complete equality in district spending.

Exclusionary Zoning Casea in the State Courts

During the last two decades, courts in several states
have rejected the view that locef zoning is to be assessed
solely in terms of its effect on the “welfare of the particu-
lar community,” have required municipalities to take
into account the extralocaf consequences of their zoning
decisions, and have invalidated exclusionary ordinances.
These cases have been seen as part of a “quiet revolution”
in land use, in which state-level institutions—legisla-
tures and administrative agencies aa well as the courts—
are tid to be msertinggreater oversight and operational
responsibilities in an area traditionally delegated to loral
governments. Whatever the magnitude of the legislative
and administrative dimensions, the extent of the judicial
limitation of local exclusionary zoning has been over-
stated.

Ordy fou state supreme cowrts have undertaken sig-
nificant review of exclusion~ zoning—California, New
Jersey, NewYnrk and Pennsylvania. Each of these courts
h~ pointed to the regional effects of local zoning deci-
sions end compelled localities to consider the extrafosal
consequences. Each couct haa also urged the state to
monitor local zoning regionally or statewide. Yet, with
the exception of New Jemey, each coufi has largely left
the structure of local zoning authority intact.

New York. The New York Comt of Appeals Uhe
highest court) in its 1975 decision in&mnson v. Town of
New Castle held that a zoning ordinance must not only
provide a balanced and well-ordered plan from the per-
spective of the community but must also reflect atten-
tion to regional needs. Berenson afso W]rrned the Legiti-
macy of the commmity’s desire to maintain the status
quo. But the decision gave little indication m to how to
strike the balance between locaf interest and regional
needs.

Bsrsnson invalidated a local ordinance excluding
mdtifamily housing where it was plain that the town had
given no consideration to regional issues. In subsequent

decisions, however, tbe court upheld a five-acre lot mini.
mum end an ordinance excluding multifamily hnusing.

California. A close reading of the 1976 landmark
case Associated Home Builders of the Grsater East 13ay,
Inc. v. Ci~ofLiuemore alsogives rise to doubts as to just
how far the court was willing to limit local land use regu.
lations. The Livermore ordinance imposed a complete
moratorium on local growth through a ban on new hous-
ing construction permits. The court noted that 10A land
use controls would satisfy state judicial review so long as
the “general welfare” w served. The court had previ-
ously considered general welfare to refer to the zoning
community, but plaintiffs here afleged that “the ordi-
nance may strongly influence the supply and distribution
of housing for an entire metropolitan region. ” The coti
nded that the ordinance must be meaaured by its impact
both on the community and the region.

While this w en apparent setback for Iocaf auton-
omy, other aspects of the opinion tended to preserve lo-
d power. Like the NewYork court, the California court
nded that the desire to exclude new residents was not il-
legitimate per se, and it gave little guidance on how to
balance the interests of the community and the region.
The court w ambivalent as to how strictly lower courts
were to review local exclusionary actions. In this =e,
the court placed the burden of proof on the challenger,
presumed that Livermore had balanced local and re-
gional interests in good faith, and tilrmed that since
nonresidents had no constitutional entitlement to move
into the community, the ordinance wodd be measured
by the traditionally more liberal standards for validity of
Iod land use restrictions. The ordinance w upheld.

Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania Supreme Court
waa the pioneer, invalidating in 1965 a suburban ordi.
nance requiring fnur-acre minimum lots, and in 1970, a
two-acre minimum and an exclusion of multifamily hous-
ing. In 1975 and 1977, the court upheld the rights of land-
owner or developers to build apartments on tracts
zoned for single families in communities which had
zoned token amounts of laud for ap~ments but woufd
not permit building. In a pair of caaes decided in 1983, the
court upheld the application of municipaJ ordinances
which prevented the construction of townhouse develop-
ments, but in 1985 it held unconstitutional the totaf ex-
clusion of mtitifamily dwellings from a suburban cnm-
munity with most of its land zoned for five-acre mini-
mum lots.

The court, however, has permitted municipalities to
continue to zone, to impose some costs on new housing
and to reduce the availability of multifamily residences,
without any new state or regional legislative or adminis-
trative oversight.

New Jersey. The msauft on exclusionary zoning
has been carried out furthest in New Jersey. In the well-
known Mount Luwel case in 1975, the New Jersey Su-
preme Court declined that “the zoning power is a police
power of the state and the local authority is acting only as
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a delegate of that power.” Since there w no state inter-
est in excluding low-income people from a commuuity,
the Mount Luursl coti nded that municipalities could
not impose requirements which unnecessarily drive up
the cost of housing. Moreover, the court found that the
community’s duty to zone for the &ned welfare en-
tailed an obligation to “ti]rmatively plan and provide, by
its laud use regulations, the reasonable opportmity for
an appropriate variety and choice of housing, including,
of course, low-and moderate-cost housing.”

Despite the strong language of the Mout hml
doctrine, the coti initially acted cautiously and pre-
served a substantial amout of lod autonomy over zon-
ing. In 1977, the court held that localities need not come
up with a precise forrmda to maaaure their “fair share” of
regional housing needs. Rsviewing courts could look sim-
ply to the “substance” of a challenged zoning ordinance
mrd the “bona fide efforts” of a municipality to remove
the exclmion~ barriers. The couti expressed a strong
preference fur legislation to determine and allocate re-
gional housing needs.

In 1983, the New Jemey court decided that it wodd
no longer defer to local decision making or wait for the
state to come up with regional plans. In Mount burel 11,
the court put the burden on the suburbs to demonstrate
that they were providing for their fair shae of present
aud prospective housing needs. Localities were required
to remove all excessive restrictions aud exactions; the
court’s priur decision upholding lod power to ban mo-
bile homes was overndet suburbs were directed to pro-
vide incentives for the construction of low-aud moder-
ate-cost housinG and the triaf courts were authorized to
enter remedial orders directing that developer who in-
clude a low-income housing component in their plans be
allowed to build.

Momt kurcl 11, especially its remedial provision,
galvanized the state legislature into action. The Fair
Housing Act of 1985 requires communities to use their
land use re@ations to provide a realistic opportunity for
the construction of low-and moderate-income housing.
The legislation preserved a measure of local autonomy
while grmtly increasing the state’s role: the locality
wodd determine its fair share uf the housing aud prepare
implementation plans, but a new State Couucil on Af-
fordable Housing would set criteria and guidelines,
monitor muiciprd actions and, through its power to im-
muize mmicipalities from lawsuits, affect the content
of mmicipul zoning and housing plans. The legislation
was far more protective of the local interest in control-
linggrowth than the court had been. Challenges to exclu-
sionary zoning were transferred from the courts to a new
administrative process, and a moratorium was imposed
on builderc’ remedies. The New Jersey Supreme Court
upheld the act.

The New Jersey Supreme Coti probably went fur-
therthan any other in limiting local autonomy out of con-
cern for broader regional interests and in forcing the

state to take back some of its delegated powers overland
use. Mount kurcl is the best—perhaps the only—con-
temporary illustration ofjudicial utilization of the mder-
lying legal nurms of plenary state power and inherent lo-
cal powerlessness in order to curb local autonomy. Yet,
even here, the powerlessness of local governments seems
overstated. The legislating still allow commmrities to
protect themselves from uuwanted development.

Local Control as State Constitutional Value

State supreme cotis place a high value on the idea
of local control, even Winst a legal backgroud of pre-
sumptive state power and limited local self-~venrment.
Why? The courts have actually said s~risingly little
about what they mean or why they consider local control
to be so valuable. While the general lack uf agreement or
expbmation may confirm the strength of the judicial
commitment tu the local government idea, it dso makes
analysis more diff]cult.

Scholars have put forward two general normative ar-
guments for local autonomy allocational efficiency and
political participation. A third expkmation, which seems
to capture more closely the tenor of the judicial reacon-
ing, is the courts’ apparent equating of local autonomy
with individual or family autonomy.

Locaf Control aa Efficiency. Some scholm have
rogued that local control promotes efficiency because it
permits a closer match between services protided and
constituents’ preferences than wotid be possible if the
decisions were made at a higher level of government. A
rmmber of courts have echoed this approach.

In the school finance cases, courts repeatedly noted
hnw local control enabled different communities to act
on different preferences. In the land use cases, local zon-
ing was seen as permitting diverse patterns of develop
ment so that households cuuld have different kinds of
communities available to them.

Locaf Control and Participation. Other schol-
m have argued for local control as a means of enhancing
opportrmities for popdar participation in government,
and several courts have agreed. The cotis which af-
firmed the traditioxml school tinace system referred to
local control in the decision-making process: local fiscal
responsibility meant that there was real local power. The
land use cases also reflect judicial appreciation of the
value of local participation. Only the New Jersey court
induced the state to oversee more closely its delegation
of power over land use. The other activist stite courts
left alone continued local participation in land use deci-
sions.

Local Control end Personal Autonomy. While
locdist courts have been attentive to the values of effi-
ciency and participation, the tenor of their opinions sue
gests that the strength of tbe judicial commitment to
localism is due to their intuitive linkage of localism to
home and family.
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Locsl control of zoning has been SUDDOrtedbecause. .
it has been seen as more ‘protective of tbe home than
state or regional re~ation. Local responsibility for pub-
lic edumtion has been maintained because local school
districts seem more likely to protect the family. Indeed,
“home” and “family” were frequently relied on or alluded
to in these cases. The lixdmge of local government to
home md family remits in a deferential attitude toward
local power. These courts tended to view Iod govern.
ments less as decentralized wielders of public or political
power nnd more as extensions of the individti or the
fmily. This connection between local governments and
home and family may explsin the tendency to protect lo-
cal autonomy and defer to local judgments in crises where
the fonnsl legal primacy of the states might have led to
very different results.

These courts tended to dowplay the doctrine that
loml governments are created by tbe stites and instead
took local governments md their powers as givens and
not ss the product of conscious choices by states to struc-
ture gevemmenti authority in a particular WY ad with
psrtitiar consequences. As a result the courts nssmned
that in a system of local governments inequsfities hap-
pen. The stite wss genemlly held not responsible for the
inequalities or even for the system of local government.

Since, for the most pti, these cases involved the ef-
forts of private parties to curb localities or force the
states to take a more active role, the power of the state to
displsce local decisions was not at issue and the inherent-
right idmwas not directly tested. It is, thus, still good law
that there is no inherent right to local self-government
snd that states have ple~ power over their subdivi-
sions. But, in the sftermath of these litigations, it is evi.
dent that many courts take the existence and power of lo-
cal Wvemment ns given and highly desirsble. Such
localism haa constrained efforts to reduce disptities in
the quslity of education snd to open the suburbs to more
low-income residents.

These mes su~st that the issue of state versus lo-
cal power is a false one because of the overinclusiveness
of the tem “1OCSIgovernment.” Not all local gover-
nmentsbenefit from Iocafism. Cities faced with heavy de-
mmds for public services snd the emigmtion of the mid-
dfe CISSSars likely to favor greater stite support of those
services. Lod autonomy is of limited use to lodities
lacking the finsncisl resources to enjoy it.

Many upper-income sub~bs do better mder
localism. Their primmy concerns are for control of their
schools and the protection of their homes. Those powem
have been dele~ted to them by the state legislatures
snd, in gsnersf, vouchsafed by the courts. These commu-
nities rnsy be Ie@ly powerless to prevent state legisla-
tion interfefigtith 10CSIautonomy, but they me prncti-
calfy powerfd due to the strong ad contirmingtidition
of state delegation to local governments in these mat-
tem.

Rtihard Briffault ti an Associate Professor of
Law at Columbia University.



Local
Governments

in State
Courts:
A New

Chapter in
Constitutional

Law?

Michael E. Libonati

To the casual reader, state constitu-
tional texts seem to delimit state legisla-
tive powers over the activities and af-
fairs of local governments, just as they
safeguard private autonomy. For exam-
ple, prohibitions against local or special
legislation in a state constitution would
appear to protect against a legislative
enactment applicable only to a single in-
dividual as well as one applicable only to
a specific city. Yet this is not the case.

Similmly, state constitutional provisions redating
that due process be afforded before a person or a corpo-
ration is subject to a serious deprivation by government
do not expressly distinguish between protictid private
corporations and n“ghtless mmicipaf corporations. State
constitutional provisions proscribing the taking of
“property” do not, on their face, difFerentiate between
property omed by a private pemon and that owed by,
say, a redevelopment authority. So, tbo, a constitutional
requirement that each bill have a title that accwtely de-
scribes its content would seem to be applicable whether
the litigant claiming noncompliance is a county or a pub-
lic employees wion.

In addition to geneml state constitutional provisions
that limit legislative discretion as to substice, process,
form and mode, there we may restrictions that speak to
ptiicdar questions of public law. Take the case of a
school district with a limited tax base which feels ag-
grieved by cment arrangements for state financial sup-
port of public education. It is not clear that the service
provider (i.e., the school district) is less afTected than an
individual student-consumer or pment-consumer of edu-
cational services where a state constitution guamntees a
right to a thorough and eff]cient system of public educa-
tion.

Another example is provided by state constitutional
prohibitions of “ripper legislation,” that is, legislation
pqortingto vest the power to administer municipaJ sf-
faim in a speciaJ bored or commission. It would be most
peculim if such a constitutional norm-the p~ose of
which is to provide a defense against state interference
with local authority -cotid not be invoked against the
state by mI affected municipality. It wotid be a sorry
state of Mairs if the Wvemmental uit (e.g., a mwici-
pslity) representing a lod electorate that opted for
home-mle status was barred from raising in court the
claim that a state statute is repugnant to the home rule
provision in the state constitution. Yet that is the law in a
majority ofjnrisdictions.

The Received Doctrine

The received doctrine concerning the juridical status
of local government units can be summarized in the fol-
lowing propositions (1) the state constitution confers no
rights on a local government mit against the sovereign
state (2) consequently, a local government has no stand-
ing to assert state constitutional claims against the state
sovereign. “Standing” is the ability of a litigant to raise a
claim in court. W]thout standing, a case, however merito-
rious, is simply not heard. The question of who has stand-
ing to invoke the law can determine whether the law is
enforced or not. If local governments lack standing, the
state is effectively immuized from challenge based on
constitutional grievances, uless a private plaintiff is saf-
ticiently affected to have stidlng to bring the claim.

As a practical matter, much of the legislation having
to do with local government takes the form of “pure”
public law, that is, statutes addressed to internal proc-
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esses and routines of state or Iod public administration.
A reading of state statutes pertinent to local government
law will reveal the absence of judicial decisions apprais-
ing the constitutional validity of an enormous body of
law, except for governmental powers or activities that af-
fect the private sector.

Annotations of local government law that do appw
are the product of advisory opinions rendered by state at-
torneys genemf or comptrollers. Thus, elected or ap.
pointed stite off]cials serve, for all pm.ctical pnrposes, as
the court of last resort for locaf @vemments seeking to
resolve public law controversies. No judicial forum is
available because judiciaf doctrine denies standing to lo-
cal governments. It is hard to see how a practice that
gives the last word on state constitutional law questions
to an executive o~cial can be squared with the tradi-
tional notion that the mfe of law can be assured only if
executive brnnch decisions are subject to review by the
judici~.

Since no individual rights or entitlements are sf-
fected by pure public law statutes, neither individuals
nor private organizations have standing to contest them.
Even where states recognize that a taxpayer has stand-
ing to chaflenge the Iawfdness of govemmentaf activity,
there is a significant empiricsJ question as to whether a
given individual haa the initiative, expertise nr resources
necessmy to litigate complex public law questions in the
public interest. Yet even if an individual &payer has the
“right stuff,” how can it be that a lod government (ss a
collectivity) cannot assert claims that can be made by
my taxpaying constituent by virtue of his or her stake in
the proper msnagsment of the collective entity?

In recent years, state courts have begun to tie a
new lnok at the capacity nf 10A governments to have
constitutional “rights” md to assert constitutional
claims against the state. By doing so, many courts have
refed in favor of Iod guvemments and, in the process,
have begun to develop a new and intellectually exciting
body of state constitutions doctrine on state-local rela-
tions.

Standing for Local Governments

As to the question of standing, several approaches
are now discernible in case law. Decisions from New
York and Utah are illustrative. In TooJn of Black Brook
v. State (362 N.E.2d 579, 1976), the New Ynrk Court of
Appeals (the highest court) held that a town has standing
to contest a sfle~d statutory infringement of the home
rule power of the state constitution. In Village of
Herkimr v. tilrod (449 N.E.2d 413, 1983), however,
the court held that a vill~ has no standing to challenge
the constitutionsfity of a statute restricting iti gover-
nmental powers. Thus, the New York approach assigns
different rufes of stiding to different controversies, de-
pending on which provisions of the state constitution are
invoked. It is hard to imagine on what ba,sis courts can
justfi such a sorting of constitutional provisions into

two piles, only one of which legitimizes a Iocafly initiated
and financed challenge to state legislation.

The laurel for the most sensible apprnach in re-
ported wes goes to tbe Utah Supreme Court, in Ken-
necott Corporation v. Salt hke Comty (702 P.2d 451,
1985). The county sought to chsllengs a state assessment
of mining properties which did not reflect the frill cash-
value standard in the constitution. The state supreme
court enunciated two criteria for standing, one aimed at
ensuring a fufl and vigorous advetid presentation of
the claim and another aimed at vindicating the public in-
terest in assuring the rule of law. Tbe county w held to
have standing on the basis of traditional criteria that tbe
interests of the parties be adverse, and the other that the
challenging party have a legally protectable interest in
the controversy. The court did not succumb to the blan-
dishments of the notion that the connty, as a creature of
the state, was irrebuttably presumed to exist in happy
h-ony with the state. The court held that the assess-
ment determinations of tbe state k commission dl.
rectly md adversely affected co~ty budget and taxing
functions to the extent that mining properties were un-
demssessed.

The court also delineated a second, separate stand-
ing test, according to which local government is afforded
standing to raise issues of ~eat public importance, suit-
able for judicial resolution, when such matters as under-
assessments might otherwise be insulated from chaf-
lenge. That is, a chaflenge would not likely be brought by
a property owner benefiting from m underassessment,
the state agency making the underassessment, or a
county taxpayer. The court recognized couty standing
for the very pragmatic reason that only the Inral gover-
nmentunit is likely to have the will and the resources to
check constitutional misconduct in state administration
of the assessing function.

Asserting State Constitutional Clalma

Another line of decisions of importance to local gnv-
emments concerns specific allegations of infringement
of state constitutional noms.

One significant cluster of claims has to do with the
procedural validity of state statutes that impinge on
locaf government, These challenges involve purported
violations of such state constitutional arcana as the sub-
ject-title rufe and the prohibition of local or special legis-
lation. Unless the affected 10CSIentity baa standing to
chsllen~ their validity, statutes which are, at root, un-
constitutinnsl will be controlling. Recent decisions,
however, recognize successfd chsflenges by local gov-
ernments against statutes with a defective title (New
Mexico), Iocd or special legislation (South Carolina), and
even statutes violating separation of powers principles
(Uti).

Some state courts are also tacitly recognizing the
“dignitary” interests of loral governments, that is, their
righk to procedural and substantive fair treatment. Mu-
nicipalities in New Jersey and Pennsylvmia subject to
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the re~atory authority of state land-use development
agencies were held to be constitutionally entitled to no-
tice and to an opportunity to be heard on a development
application pending before the agency. An intermediate
appellate court in Ohio mled that the equaf.protection
provision of the Ohio Constitution applied to a munici-
pality exercising proprietary functions. The court held
that a state agen~ acted unconstitutionally when it im-
posed obligations on the city of Cleveland that were not
imposed on other private or public sector entities. Other
courts have employed a rationaf baxis standard for ap-
praising the vafidity of local government challenges to
state statutory classifications.

Several other recent constitutional cases show awill-
ingness to apply substantive constitutional protections
to 10CSIgovernments. Thus, a provision in the Lonisiaua
Constitution prohibiting the taking of property without
juxt compensation w-asheld to invd]date mcompensated
expropriation ofacity-owed park. ATennesseeappel-
late court mled that retroactive application of a
statutory provision holding the statute of limitations ap-
plicable to actions against governmental entities imper-
missible stripped a governmental entity of a vested right.

A fascinating set of cases traces the implementation
of state constitutional provisions in Michigan and Mis-
souri that prohibit the state both from mandating new
or expanded activities by local governments without full
state financing of the additional costs and from reduc-
ing the state-financed portion of the costs of existing
mandates. Accordingly, a Michigan statute imposing
new duties on localities resulting in increased costs of
solid waste management was mled unconstitutional. In
Missouri, a state statute increasing the salaries of county
employees was held to violate Missouri’s version of this
significant new protector of local fiscal autonomy.

A New Chapter In State Conatitutlonal Law?

Recognition that a local government possesses pro-
ceduml, dignitary and autonomy interests protected by
the state constitution opens a signiticsnt new chapter in
the development of state constitutional law. In the first
place, stite courts have begun to undo the unim theory
of sovereignty according to which localities are pre-
sumed not to have interests adverse to those of the state
which “created” them. Second, local governments are
viewed not as mere servants of the state, but as potential
protagonists in the ongoing process by which state legis-
lative claims to omnipotence are checked and balanced
by judicial review. Thus, a significant new claxs of poten-
tial plaintiffs is now empowered to vindicate the rule of
law in a variety of public law areas hitherto unscmtinized
by the statejudiciary. Fourth, state courts have indicated
an increased willin~ess to resolve conflicts that inevita-
bly arise between the general interests represented by
the state and the partictdar interests represented by lo-
cal governments within the overriding frmnework of tbe
state constitution.

These decisions, which come from every region of
the country, portend the emergence of an intellectually
challenging state constitutional law of intergovemmen-
M relations. Until now, state constitutional discourxe
about state-local relations has focused afmost excht-
sively on home role. Richard Briffatit has shown how
courts have given weight to the value of local autonomy
in educational finance and zoning liti~tion, even though
the state constitution contains no express command to
do so. New roles of standing, however, suggest a strategy
for linking the inchoate claims of local autonomy and de-
centralization to a variety of express state constitutional
provisions, whose potential for transforming the re-
ceived body of public law doctrine has not been com-
pletely explored.

Until now, the impact of legal doctrine on the theow
and practice of state-local relations has ranged between
indifference and outright hostility towd decentti]za-
tion and state-local power sharing. W]tness Dillon’s Rule
of narrow and ungenerous construction of statutes em-
powering local governments, and the judicially created
doctrine of implied preemption. Wcently, however, vari-
ous state appellate courts have begun to establish the
foundations of a modem constitutional law of state-led
relations to replace the monolithic concept that has
tied the conceptual roost for the Iaxt cent~.

Michael E. Libonati is a Professor of kw at
Temple Universi@.
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A Catalog of Federal Grant-in-Aid Programs to
State and bcal Governments:
Grants Funded in FY 1987

ReportM-153 $10 August 1987

ACIR’S fifth Catalog of FederalGrant-in-AidPro-

grams to State and Local Governments chronicles changes

in intergovernmental aid since 1984, and offers particular

insight into trends during the Reagan years. The Catalog
lists all categorical and block grant programs funded on
January 1,1987, highlighting the 73 new programs added
since the last compilation. Newin this edition is a separate
listing of 43 aid programs not funded from 1984 to 1987.

A Catd.g of Fed~
Gmt-in-Aid he

to State and Lacnl
~enti

G-b Fnnd& in
FY 1997

Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism
1987

Report M-151 $15 June 1987

Significant Features of Fiscal Federdism: 1987 con-
tains completely revised and up-to-date information on
federd, state and local revenues and expenditures; tax
rates; public sector employment and earnings; constitu-
tional and statuto~ restrictions on state and local spend-
ing and deb~ and per-capita rankin~ for state and local
governments. New in this edition are exclusions, adjust-
ment and deductions permitted under state income tax
codes; and sources of revenue and expenditure for dl cities
with populations over 25,000 and all counties over 50,000.

(See paw 39 for order fem.)



Fiscal Discipline in the Federal System:
National Reform and the
Experience of the States

Report A-107 $10 July 1987

ACIR’S major new study of fiscal discipline in the fed-
eral system reviews the experience of the states with vari-
ous mechanisms to determine how they might be applica-
ble to the federal government. The study finds that fiscal
discipline tools are generally effective in the states, result- Fi*callnsclpllw In

ing in lower spending, and lower deficits or higher sur-
TheFtieml Symem:

Natbonal Reform ~d The

pluses. States use all or some of the followingmechanisms: Exptienrn Cn The States

constitutional and/or statutory requirements for balanced
budgets, executive line-item veto, constitutional debt limi-
tations, spending and taxing limits and capital budgeting.
This policy report outlines historical trends and perspec-
tives, reviews current reform actions and proposals, ana-
lyzes the effects of state measures, and makes fiscal disci-

@
-—.

~.e.
pline recommendations for consideration by the federal

—. .
b,,,Mi-

~overnment.

Federalism and the Constitution
A Symposium on Garcia

ReportM-152 $10 July 1987

Can the states survive as autonomous political units?
Can the benefits of a federal system be presemed? Explore
the impact of the U.S. Supreme Court’s controversial Gar-
cia decision on federalism and the Constitution in this im-
portant new ACIR report. The decision has refocused na-
tional attention on political and legal questions of federal-
ism, defining the issues more sharply than at any time
since the New Deal. A symposium of legal and political
scholars convened by ACIR in 1986 debatedthe causes and a
impacts of the decision in abroad context of constitutional ,Zc.-.-
law, history and politics.



Local Public
Economies:

Provision,
Production

and
Governance

Ronald J. Oakerson

The last two decades have seen a ma-
jor shift in thinking about patterns of
public organization affecting local gov-
ernment. New ideas and concepts have
generated new research with important,
often counter-intuitive, conclusions.
Patterns once despised are seen to have
virtues; those once welcomed are viewed
with skepticism. Yet the traditional
American commitment to local self-
government appears to be as strong as
ever. A new consensus maybe emerging
around a simple but powerful idea—that
mtitiple local governments together
constitute a “local public economy,”
consisting of a provision side and a pro-
duction sih that can be organized in
quite different ways.

Distinguishing provision (taxing and spending) from
production and delivery of local goods and services has
far-reaching implications for the organization and gov-
ernance of a local public economy, including a greater re-
liance on private and intergovernmental contracting to
produce sewices, and a greater number and variety of lo-
caf government jurisdictions to make provision for lod
services. Both of these implications raise issues of inter-
local governance to a high order of priority.

ConceptualFoundations
The structure of a local public economy rests on a

distinction between provision and production of Iod
public mods and services. Provision refers to collective
choices that determine:

● What goods and services to provide (and
what are to remain private);

● What private activities to redate, and the
type and degree of re~ation;

● The amount of revenue to raise, and how to
raise it (whether by taxing or user pricing);

● The quantities and quality standards of
goods and services; and

● How to arrange fnr production (whether by
a department of local guvemment, contract-
ing or some other interlocal arrangement)

Pmdution nn the nther hind, refers to the more
technical processes of transforming inputs into out-
puts–making a product or renderinga service. Although
production is often viewed as entirely the work of agents,
it is frequently better viewed as “coproduction,” a proc-
ess in which a specialized producer interacts with a citi-
zen-consumer to produce a service.

The distinction between provision and production
lays the conceptual foundation for a new understanding
of the organization of local public economies. Different
considerations apply in the choice of an organizatiomd
unit topmuide a service from those involved in the ~hOice
of an organizational unit to prod~e. The work of lod
government is increasingly viewed primarily in terms of
provisioning rather than producing. Although the or-
ganization of production can be and often is govemmen-
ti, frequently it becomes a private responsibility. Pat-
terns of organization on the provision side ofa local pub-
lic economy thus can differ from those on the production
side, and a variety of different arrangements can be de-
signed to link provision with production.

Organizing the Provision Side

The organization of the provision side nf a loral pub-
lic economy involves a set of problems that fall into three
main classes (1) preference revelation, (2) fiscal equiva-
lence and (3) accountability.

Preference Revelation. The problem of individ-
ual preference revelation derives from the incentives of
individuals to conceal their true preferences for public
goods and services if provision is organized strictly on a
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voluntary basis, The institutional requirement is for
some process of collective choice from which mr individ.
ual cannot simply opt out. (Individuals can of coume
move out of a local jurisdiction, but this is different from
opting out of provision while continuing to live there.)
Given some form of collective choice, bounti~ issues
become critical. An optimal set of bomdaries will include
those directly affected by provision choices, hut not ex-
tend so far as to include commmities with widely differ-
ent preferences. In sum, any provision mit shotid, as
closely as possible, define a corrzmuni~ o~itiemst among

a gTOUPOf peOple whO shine apiece of local geography.

Fiscal Equivalence. Efflcieng on the provision
side of a lomd public economy depends on the degree of
“fisd equivalence” that is attained. This criterion
means simply that individuals (households or firms) and
groups (neighborhoods or commimities) “get what they
pay for and pay for what they get.” A lack of tiscal equiva-
lence udermines the local community of interest.

Accountability. Provision uits rdso must dd
with the potential for distortion in “principaf-agent” re-
lationships between citizens and off]cials. All communi-
ties stand in need of agents, including both elected offi-
cials and civil servants, who can represent the interests
of members. Provision wits need to be organized in such
away that ordinary citizens are able to exercise a signifi-
cant memure of “voice” so that agents can be held ac-
comtable in the conduct of community afTairs.

Organlzbrg the Production Side

Organization on the production side is breed on con-
sidemtions having to do with the technical transforma-
tion of resoucce inputs into product or service outputs.
Unfortmately, no one has a recipe for producing geod
policing or education, for example, though somewhat
more is knom about producing good streets. Almost rdl
local public goods and services, however, depend on the
availability of spec~lc time-and-place information, such
as neighborhood conditions, to support effective produc-
tion choices. Emphasis has to be placed on the sde and
organization of a production process that allows individ.
ual producem to m&e locally informed judgments. This
is a much different problem than involved, for example,
in a typical assembly line.

Economies of ScaIe. An importaut distinction ex-
ists between local public goods that tend to be capiti in-
tensive and services that tend to be labor intensive. Capi-
tal intensive goods are more likely to be chucterized by
economies of scale, a decrease in the average unit cost of
production as the scale of production increases. Labor in-
tensive setices are more likely to exhaust potential
economies of scale quickly, in part because of greater de-
pendence on specific time-and-place information.

Coproduction. Traditiondly, production side con-
siderations have placed a heavy emphasis on the impor-
tance of management. Some public services also depend
on the participation of citizen-consumers in produc-

tion—a process called “coproduction.” While it is well
known that the productivity of local public agencies such
as schools and fire departments depends in part on the
cooperation of citizens, it is not well mderatood how to
incorporate citizens into production processes, Yet citi-
zen-consumers are often a crucial source of the time-
a.nd-place information producers need to be effective.

LlrrklngProvisionwith Production

Distinguishing provision from production in a lod
public economy opens up a range of possibilities for link-
ing one to the other. The main options are as follow

Self-prod~tian. A provision uit organizes its own
production unit. This is the traditional model of local or-
ganization with departments for police, fire, public
works and so fofih.

Coordinated production. Two or more production
uits coordinate their activities in whole or in part.

Joiti production. Two or more provision uits
jointly organize a single production unit.

Intergouemmentil con~cting. A provision uuit
contracts for production with another provision ~it
which then assumes responsibility for organizing pro-
duction.

Private contacting. A provision uit contracts with
a private vendor, who is responsible for organizing a pro.
duction unit.

Franchising. A provision unit sets production stan-
dards aud selects a private producer, but allows citizen-
consumers to choose whether to purchuse the service.

Vo~hering. A provision unit sets production stan-
dards and decides on the level of provision (through its
taxing and spending powers), but allows individuals (or
gToups) to engage different producers, public or private,
at their discretion.

The potential variety in orgwnizingand relating pro-
vision to production is much greater than a traditional
tiew of lod government wodd suggest.

Governance

The governance of a local public economy is not con.
cerned directly with either provision or production, but
instead has to do with a choice of rules within which pat-
terns of provision and production emerge, and with the
resolution of conflict among participants, including
maintaining agremble and equitable arrangements.
Viewed in this way, governance is sep=able from both
provision and production.

When conflict occurs (for example, over municipaJ
bonudaries or the incidence of taxes), governance ar-
ran~ments must exist to apply gened rules to specific
cases and constrain participants to reach settlements,
Fisd disparities among provision units area potential
source of conflict in most highly differentiated local pub-
lic economies. Adjustments in tbe fiscal rules governing
revenue capabilities—in particdar the availability aud
possible sharing of various tax bases—are often re-
sponses to fiscal conflict.
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DistinguishingProvlslonandProduction:
Implications

Distinguishing provision and production im-
plies a greater use of both pcivate and in.
tergovemmentaf contracting to produce loccf
public goods and services.

Current Practice. Private and inter~vernmental
contracting is widely practiced. A recent ACIR study
found that 90.8 percent of the municipalities in a na-
tional sample reported at lest one setice contract
among 34 service activities, Most municipalities that
contract out, however, use this method of production in
only a smnfl proportion of their service responsibilities,

Significant change in the natue of mmicipal con-
tracting hna tien place since the 1970s. Contacting in
the pefiod prior to 1970 wns heavily skewed toward the
public sector. ACIR found in a 1972 study of municipal
governments that interguvemmental contracting was
the preferred alternative to self-production. Because of a
lack of private vendors red/or a lingering concern with
corrupt practices in awding contracts, municipal gov-
ernments avoided private producers in favor of govem-
mentaf jurisdictions when shedding service production.
This reluctance to we private vendors hns diminished
significantly. The proportion of communities reporting
at least one private service contract exceeds the percent-
age reporting at lesst one intergovemmenti contmct by
18 percent. This reflects the growing number of private
service contracts, not an absolute decline in in-
tergovernmental contracting.

Although contracting is employed to some extent by
ufmost every community, such arrangements still me
utilized to produce only a fmction of the total services
provided by lod government. The mean percentage of
services contracted in our sample is only 27 percent. Al-
most hclf (45 percent) of cities contract for less than 15
percent of their service responsibilities.

Efficiency Gains from Contracting. Empirical
studies of ~bcge collection, electrical power, tire pro-
tection, police protection, and an assortment of custodicl
ad genernl services have found that contracted service
production nets significant-but variable-savings over
government self-production.

An economies-of-scale argument su~sts that the
advanta~s of contracting wotid tend to diminish, other
thinm being equal, as provision units increaae in popula-
tion size. The ACIR study finds, however, that this rela-
tionship holds only over a range of small municipalities.
Over the middle to upper size range, reliance on con-
tracting tends to increase with size. This is not what one
wodd expect if economies of scale lead municipalities to
contract out.

The ACIR study conficrns that competition among
potential producers is important to a decision on the pti
of a municipality to contract out. Municipalities that are
located in more competitive economic environments,
such as densely populated metropolitan arem, tend to do
more contracting. Competition does not akvsys require,
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however, having alternative vendors in place. A munici-
y~ity generally retains some capability for self-produc-
tion (if only IeKal authority), thus ensuring at ieast that
much choice between production arrangements.

Various politicaJ factors also are associated with a
decision to contract out. Relatively liberal annexation or
consolidation authority tends to diminish reliance on
contacting. The incidence of contracting SISOtends to
increase with the presence of fiscal rules that restrict lo-
cal taxing and/or spending.

The Relevmce of Provision Arrmgements. In
order for citizen-con; umers to benefit from contracting,
there must rdso be a provision unit able to acquire infor-
mation about alternative producers, choose a production
method, select a producer, negotiate a contract and
monitor performance. Provision arrangements are cru-
cial to the utility of contracting.

Provision srrcngcments dso determine how effi-
ciency gains will be distributed. Who benefits? Is it citi-
zen-consumers, either through tax satin=, increased
levels of service, or both? Or do local politicians, manng-
ers ad bureaucrats grab the lion’s share of benefit by in
effect distributing efficiency gains to the advantage of
their ptiicukir interests?

Tbe ACIR study contains some interesting resdts
relative to these questions. First, contacting tends to re-
duce expenditures when municipalities contract out less
thsn 25 percent of their service responsibilities, but
tends not to reduce expenditures when contracting
moves beyond 25 percent. This makes economic sense. If
there are efficiency gains from contracting, it follow
that the more a municipality is able to contract out (pre-
sumably within some limit), the lower the tax-price of
setices provided. As the tax-price decreases, services
demanded by citizens ran be expected to incre~e.

The fundcmenti importance of contacting is the
ability of provision units to choose whether or not to con-
tmct out. The availability of a marketplace on the pro-
duction side does not necesstily mean that provision
units shodd always choose to enter the mnrket cc collec-
tive consumers, rnther thnn produce for themselves. A
basic function of provision units is to decide how to m-
range for production. That ability to choose, not the in-
herent superiority of one mode over another, becomes
the key factor in determining relative efficiency.

Orgnizing the production side of a local
economy is fikely to involve a mixture of produc-
tion crrcngements.

Tbe differentiation of the production side of a local
public economy is the result of choices on the provision
side. Distinguishing provision and production conceptu-
ally does not nlwys-even usually-lead to their actti
separation. Most provision units, except sm~l neighbor-
hoods, choose to organize the production of some serv-
ices for themselves. Diflemntited production-dividing
a set of closely related production tasks nmong different
production units—rests on the fact that most public
services actually consist of a number of different service



componeiit.s. Production critetia vw among compo.
nents of the s~]e semtice.

For example, consider police services, Police patrol,
including response to emergencies, can be distinguished
from criminal investi~tion. In addition, patrol ran be
distinguished from dispatching, and investigative work
in the tield from the work of a crime lab. As a classifica-
tion scheme, patrol and investigation can be considered
“direct services,” those activities that deliver setices di-
rectly to citizen-consumers, while dispatch and ctie lab
ran be considered “indirect services” that support the
production of direct services. With respect to each com-
ponent of a service, different production arrangements
are possible. Econnmies of smle may differ sharply. If
one component of a service is labor intensive, while ano-
ther is capital intensive, the economies of scale are sd-
most sme to be different. Depending on specific circum-
stances, different production components may be pro-
duced internally, contracted out, or produced jointly
with another jtisdiction.

A traditional concern about mdtiple production
units is possible duplication of effort. A recent ACIR
study of police, education, tire and street services in St.
Lntis Comty, Missouri found little duplimtion in spite
of a multiplicity of production mits. Specifl]zation, not
duplication, is characteristic of production systems that
rely on mdtiple units. A mutual interest in avoiding du-
plication may be stilcient to minimize its occurrence.

In addition to coordination, production mits spe-
cialize by “alternation’’-dlviding responsibility on the
basis of time, space or clientele-to avoid duplicating one
another. This tendency of multiple and/or overlapping
units to avoid duplicating may account for tbe failm of
consolidation efforts to result in demonstrable cost sav-
ings, as often predicted by metropolitan reformers.

Distinguishing provision and production
draws attention to the potentiaf economic viabil-
ity of very smafl locaf governments as “pure pro-
vision” units.

In the past, analysts frequently eval~ted loml gov-
ernment units on their ability toperform a range of func-
tions. This language-functional performance-does not
distinguish provision and production. Inability to pr-
oducewasequated with inability tope#om. But, as is now
widely accepted, inability to produce does not entail in-
ability topmui&, The acceptability of contracting raises
the possibility of “pure provisinn” units-local gover-
nmentsthat produce very little for themselves, but remain
very active as providers-tising revenue, holding elec-
tions, deliberating on the needs of the community, chons-
ing desired goods and services and determining supply
levels, shopping for vendors, negotiating contracts and
monitoring service flow.

Small units of local government-those under 1,000
popufation-have been characterized as toy govern-
ments, postage-stsmp governments and “lilliputs.”
Somehow, the term “government” is identified with
greater concerns than maintaining the livability of a few

thousmd–-or se}.eral hundred-howeholds living with-
in a dozen or so blocks, The legal nomenclatwe is often
no help, Fourth-class cities in Missouri, for exmnple,
have a maximum size of 3,000 people. If a city of 3,000 at-
tempted to function as a city of 30,000, it would not be
economically viable. But such units me not, in any func.
tionai sense, cities. Nor me their governments city gov.
ernments, except in name, despite the presence of mayor
and council. This fact does not make small local guvem-
ments insignificant, It makes them, functionally, neigh-
borhood governments, providing a limited set of serv-
ices. With few exceptions, they tend to be pure provision
units, with most services contracted out either to public
or private vendors.

The provision side of a lucaf public economy
will tend to be highly differentiated among a va-
riety of units, small and large, with some
“nested” inside others.

~es of Provision Units. The variety of poten-
tially usefd provision units is quite large, but the basic
types are m follow

Munkipalitis. State law generally enable local citi-
zens to create a vaiety of municipal units—cities, towns,

and villages—varying afong the dimensions of popda-
tion size and governing authority. The limiting factor is
the rule that one municipality cannot overlap another—
municipal gnvemments are, by definition, mutually ex-
clusive jurisdictions.

Counties and townships have the virtue, in this con-
text, of being able to overlap municipalities, Usually,
counties are lager than municipalities towuships are
more likely to be smaller and, in some sases, contain only
parts of municipalities in addition to unincorporated ter-
ritory. Comties and municipalities (and to some extent
townships and mmicipalities) have the potentiaJ to func-
tion as complementary provision units. Small munici-
palities can function effectively aa neighborhood @vem-
ments when cnmty government (among possible juris-
dictions) is able to provide for linger scale public con-
cerns. The limitation is that county and tomship
boundaries are predetermined and relatively fwed,

Special disttits are governmental units, usually cre.
ated at lncal discretion with citizen initiative and con.

sent, that can overlap municipalities and have flexible
boundaries. The variety of special districts is greater
than any other type of provision unit. Their purpose, in
general, is supplementary. Some speciaJ districts are
nested inside existing units; some overlap existing uuits,
often including botb incorporated and unincorporated
territo~ still others are coterminous with existing units
but are created to add specific, specialized provision ar-
rangements. This variety and flexibility can allow tbe or.
ganization of communities of interest that do not happen
to coincide with existing local government boundaries,
Tn be sure, not all special districts are equally worthy,
but each sboukl be evaluated on the basis of its perform.
ante, especially its ability tn represent citizen-consumer
interests. A blanket bias against special districts does not
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app= tObe warranted, given the limitations inherent in
the design of general p~ose governments,

Performance Differences. No single type of pro-
vision unit is equally well suited to protiding for all local
public goods and services. One dimension on which pro-
vision units vary widely is size. Another key issue is the
extent to which a variety of units can efficiently coexist
within a metropolitan area. Traditiondly, there has been
concern about fragmentation of metropolitan areas, and
also a parallel concern about possible inefficiencies from
overlapping jurisdictions. If provision is not sorted out
from production, these traditional concerns make a
great deal of sense. Local public economies function in
part by tinding ways to avoid the inefficient conse-
quences that are potentially associated with both frag-
mentation and overlap,

Elinor Ostrom and ber colleagues at the Workshop
in Politid Theory and Policy Analysis, Indiana Univer-
sity, Bloomington, have carried out an extensive re-
s~ch program to determine the effect of jurisdictional
size on citizen evaluations of police, among other meae-
ures of police performance. Their work consistently
demonstrates that smaller uits tend to be more respon-
sive providem of police services. Similmly, W]lliam A.
Niskanen snd Mickey Levy at the Graduate School of
Public Policy, University of California, Berkeley, found
in a study of California school districts that larger dis-
trict size has a consistent negative effect on various
measures of school performance.

Wcent empiricaJ research bas found lower levels of
local Wvernment expenditure to he msociated with
higher levels of fragmentation and overlap, even when
controlling for the level of community service demand.
Although it would be incorrect to claim that more frng-
mentition is alwys better than less, it has been shown
that a variety of provision units can efficiently coexist
and frequently do.

A kigbly differentiated locaf public economy
need not “fragment” a metropolitan community.

The term used to describe a differentiated local pub-
lic economy is “fragmentation.” Unfortunately, this
term mixes description with evaluation. It is one thing to
say fiat a metropolitan arsa contains al- number of
provision units; it is another to say that the mdtiplicity
of those units fragments tbe sea. Degree of fragmenta-
tion is usually measured, by opponents and proponents,
as the number of jurisdictions per 10,000 popdation.
Such a meaemement, however, tells us nothing about the
“f~enting” effect of multiple jurisdictions.

The important questions are whether, and the de-
gree to which, a more highly differentiated local public
economy subtracts from the coherence of a metropolitan
community. A coherent political community is one that
is able to act in relation to communit~de concerns; a
metropolitan political community is one that is able to
act on metropolitanwide concerns.

Daniel J. Elazar of the Center for the Study of Feder-
alism at Temple University has ~ed that a complex of

local guvemments can be understood as a “civil commu-
nity” constituted on the basis of intergovernmental rela-
tionships. One mark of a civil community would be an
ability to tend simultaneously to common and diverse in-
terests. The recent ACIR study of St, Louis County found
a civil community of nearly a million people and of im-
mense vitality. The community finds diverse expression
in 90 municipalities, a vigorous county government, 23
school districts and 25 fire protection districts, plus
countless organized subdivisions. It also finds common
expression, not only in tbe county government but dso in
or~izations of municipalities, tire chiefs and police
chiefs, the Cooperating School Districts of St. buis
County, aspecieJ district for special education, and, most
especially, in the county delegation to the state legisla-
te end occasional coutywide referenda. Tbe county
delegation-31 representatives and seven senators, all
elected from districts-become, in effect, “constitu-
tional” decision makers for the civil community. Special
state legislation for the county, together with the tradi-
tional legislative deference on local bills, gives the civil
community a significant “constitution capability,

The civil community thus is able to maintain a form
of metropolitan governance without hating to create a
metropolitan government. The ideal of metropoli~
government would consist of a single prouision unit for
an entire metropoliti community. A local public econ-
omy on the other hand generally consists of a variety of
provision units. A single uit woufd, almost certainly, be
non optimal. Instead of thinking of metropolitan gover-
nance only in terms of large *neral-purpose gOvem-
ments, it is possible to think in terms of a civil commu-
nity that maintains a set of ties. These rules, usually
embodied in state law, become a kind of “local gover-
nmentconstitution,” a framework within which local citi-
zens are able to constitute the provision units that be-
come the building blocks of a local public economy,

To maintain an efficient local public economy
~qfi~s st~cturd fle~bility and continued
availability of alternative arrangements for pro-
vision and production.

A local public economy is not static. The sources of
change include shiti]ng citizen-consmner preferences,
popdation growth (or loss) end developing technolo~.
Adaptation depends on the availability of alternatives
and the development of new ones. On the production
side, the availability of alternatives is simply another
way of saying “competition.” In a public economy, how.
ever, the competition is not simply among private ven-
dors but also between public and private vendom and
mnong public suppliers. If competition among private
suppliers is not well developed, it may be important to
maintin the option of public production. Maintaining
the public option may mean, in turn, not contacting out
everything that codd be. Maintaining a competitive en-
vironment codd also mem, for a large provision Wit,
choosing to divide up tbe production of some service
among different contractors rather than contracting
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with a single vendor. Where there area large number of
small provision uaits, however, competition on the pro-
duction side tends to be self-generating.

The development of new production alternatives is a
key both to adaptation md to productivity improve-
ment—it is also a somce of change. This sort of develop-
ment depends on entreprsnewship, which can be both
public and private. In both cases, initiative is a necessary
condition. Initiative increases with the number of possi-
ble entrepreneurs. Couting the number of police chiefs,
fire chiefs, directors of public works, city administrators
or managers, and school superintendents yields a crude
measue, in each of these services, of the potential for
public entrepreneurship in a metropoliti area. Such ac-
tivity in St. Louis County, for exmnple, is ongoing, ad
resrdts in may successfd joint production efforts fmm
the fomation of educational consortia for computer
technolo~ to drug enforcement pro-s.

The continued availability of sltematives must ex-
tend also to the provision side. Protision alternatives are
sustained in several ways. One way consists of creating
nested provision units with somewhat overlapping
authority, e.g., municipalities within a county. A fom of
political competition exists between officials in overlap-
ping jtisdictions, allowing “voter sovereignty” (malo-
gous to consumer sovereignty) to exercise a choice. Pro-
vision alternatives csn also be maintained by mesas of
special districts. In general, the greater the number of
available provision units, either in place or to be created
at citizen option, the more likely it is that citizens will be
able to obtin satisfaction of their preferences.

Distinguishing provision sad production sug-
gests the possibility that redistribution on equity
grmmds may be more effective when recipient
communities me organized as separate provision
units, able to make their own production choices.

A dHlcrdty posed by a large nwber and variety of
provision uuits is the emewnce of fiscaf disparities. Pro-
vision-side efficiency implies a degree of dispfity in
spending from own-source revenues. At the smne time,
principles of equity suggest limits to the permissible
~gs Of disptity-dthough no objective definition of
those limits is possible.

The problem of equity in local service provision is
complex. If it were possible to achieve equity simply by
reducing disparities in revenue potential, then any pat-
tern of organization that tended to increase those dis-
parities would m a negative rating on equity in its
overall scorecard. Matters are not, however, so simple.
The expenditure side of local @vemment is at least as
relevant to equity as the k side. What is more, the effi-
ciency with which money is spent, ad the responsive-
ness of service provision to community preferences, in-
tervene between expenditures and equity. Equity is an
attribute of service, tax and expenditure outcomes.

Several unanswered empirical questions are at issue.
How do differences amongjurisdictions in a highly differ-
entiated local public economy compme to the differences
among communities or neighborhoods within locRIjuris-

dictions, especially 1- cities? How do fiscal dlsp~ties
among jurisdictions compare to service disparities
within jurisdictions? Moreover, how is this comptison
tiected by intergovernmental fiscRI tmnsfem? Which
pattern of organization provides for better trusteeship of
intergovernmental revenues?

Future research should also study both the instru-
ments of fisd transfer used by overlapping jtisdic-
tions, including state md federal grant-in-aid fomulss,
and the performance of provision units that receive
fuads. At issue is the ability of both granting sad receiv-
ing jtisdictions to focus =sistance on those commun-
ities in greatest need. Historimlly, ACIR has closely
monitored metropolitRu fisd disparities. The challenge
now is to expand the scope of inquiry to include neighbor-
hood disparities within urban jurisdictions in order to
render a comparative assessment sad fomdate m effec-
tive intergovernmental strategy for addressing both ur-
ban and suburbsa equity problems.

Conclusion. No one caa detemine the “correct” or
“best” pattern of o~ization for a local public economy
a priori. Instead of trying to detemine what m ideal
structure of metropolitan organization ought to look
like, our efforts should go into studying the “rules of the
game” to help individuals and communities better order
their relationships.
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State-Local
Panels:

An
Overview

Michael Tetelman

The age of “fendfor yourself” federal-
ism has forced states to reassess their
policies toward local government. As
suggested by the National Conference of
State Legislatures (NCSL) Task Force on
State-Local Relations late last ye=

One of the m~or challenges facing the states is
to fmd ways to help Iod guvernmenk without
necesstiy incurring heavy financial burdens
for the states . . . . We believe that state-led or-
ganizations can play a pivotal role in studying
and resolving local problems.

Thirteen years agrJ,when the Advisory Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) tirst suggssted
that states create their own intergovemmenti panels,
there were only four in existence. Today, there are 25
state counterpart organizations, and over a dozen other
states have proposals under consideration.

These state-local commissions fall into three struc-
tuml categories the ACIR “model,” the local advisory
panel, and the legislative organization. These agencies
exhibit a tide variety in structure, purpose and achieve-
ment. Eighteen have been established by stitute, and
tive have been created by executive order. Two are “pri-
vate” o~izations outside of state ~vemment. Sti-
ing patterns range from part-time or loaned services to a
complement of 20 fall-time employees. Fmrding patterns
also vary greatly-from no appropriation to over $1 mil-
lion.

This tiicle highlights the structural variations and
describes the diversity of topics that these commissions
have addressed. The wide range of accomplishments re-
veals the tremendous potential of an organization to fa-
cilitate state-local relations,

State ACIRa

Stite ACIRS are markedly disparate and broadly
based. There are currently 18 panels which follow the
stite ACIR pattern: Connecticut, Florida, Iowa, Louisi-
ana, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Ohio, Okl~oma, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont md Wash-
ington. Although not all of these state or~izations use
the acronym, they generally follow the membership pat-
tern and scope of work set out for a stite ACIR. Thirteen
of the commissions have been established by statute,
while fom have been created by executive order and one
(Pennsylvania) is a nonprofit corporation.

The average size of Me state ACIRS is 22 membeW
Massachusetts has the largest with 39, and Ohio has the
smallest at 13. The membemhip profile exemplifies the
diversity in state outlook and needs. For e~ple,
Washington’s ACIR includes the state’s Dire&or of In.
dian Affairs, and special districts are represented in
South Carolina and Texas. State and local education in-
terests are represented in 11 states, and town and town-
ship officials are membem in four states. Federal inter-
ests are represented in two states: two federal agency of-
ticials serve on the Texas ACIR, and the eight members
of the congressional delegation (or their representatives)
have been named to the Oklahoma ACIR.

State ACIR funding and sti]rrg patterns also vary.
At least nine of the organizations have a specific appro-
priation, and eight have fall-time stnff, The remainder of
the ACIRS rely on staff and receive administrative sup-
port from other agencies (such as a department of com-
munity Maim). For example, the New Jersey panel, a
well-established ACIR, has an appropriation of $221,000
and a seven-person staff, while North Carolina currently
haa a budget of $5,397 and one professional staff mem-
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her. Texas, through a combination of a state appropria-
tion, publications safes, and grants and contracts, has a
FY 1987 budget of $703,768 and a 12-pemon sM. The
Pennsylvania council relies solely on grants and con-
tmc~ to underwrite its $550,000 budget and staff of ten.
The South Carolina ACIR, with four staff membem, re-
ceives half of its $239,000 budget from a state appropria-
tion and the other half from state-shared revenues to cit.
ies and counties.

Because of their broad representation and generally
flexible revenue sources, state ACIRS have been able to
address a wide variety of issues and problems, and per-
fom five major roles: (1) acting as ombudsman; (2) con-
ducting technical tminin~ (3) serving as an information
clearinghous~ (4) fommlating reswck and (5) rscom-
mendmg policy.

In the ombudsman role, Washington’s ACIR has per-
formed admirably. In 1966, the ACIR successfully medi-
ated a dispute between tbe state Department of Labor
and Industries and the local government usocistions
over workers’ self-insumnce. Florida’s ACIR dso has
been an active coordinator, sponsoring forums with the
Center for Policy Studies at Florida State Univemity to
develop comprehensive information on local govern-
ment issues.

Technid training assistance has been one of the
South Cmolina ACIRS stmngpoints. In 1935, the ACIR
sponsored a conference in conjunction with the Univer-
sity of South Carolina as part of a tmining program for
local off]cials. The Texas ACIR publishes a guide to state
laws for tit: off]cisls, and the Pennsylvania council con-
ducts training and technicaf assistance pmgmms for
state agencies.

A number of shte ACIRS maintain extensive data
bases. For example, Taxas has established a business/in-
dustcy data center to assist economic and development
specialist. The Tew ACIR afso has coordinated tith
Texas A&M and the University of Texas to collect data
on demographic and dtuml changes. Florida maintains
a general data base on financial information, ranging
from local government finances to outstanding bond is-
sues. The Pennsylvania council has developed a database
for an early warning system to detect locnl fiscal stress.

Undertaking research and subsequent policy recom-
mendations most clearly shows the divemity, common is-
sue areas and impact of the state ACIRS. Several organi-
zations have produced in-depth inf=tructure reports
covering such broad topics es street and water system
improvement (Iowa) and innovative fimmcing tech-
niques (South Carolina). Examples of commonly shared
policy concerns include tort refom and liability insur-
ance (Florida, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, New Jemey
and Texas), the impact of the decline in federal aid on lo-
calgavernments (Florida, Missoti, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina and Tennessee), home rule (Connecticut, Flor-
ida, Iowa, Missouri, New Jersey, South Carolina and
Washington), ad state mandates (Florida, Iowa, New

Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina and Ver-
mont).

State ACIRS also have responded ta more special-
ized needs. One such area of concern is waste disposal.
For example, the Texas ACIR has worked with the state
Nuclear Waste Programs O~ce and the Texas hw-
Level Water Disposal Authority to implement effective
local government relations. In 1985, Washington’s ACIR
coordinated with the state Department of ECO1OOto de-
velop guidelines for -te disposal facility operation and
management. The recommendations were incorporated
into legislation, passed the legislature, and were signed
by the guveruor.

In 1985, Missouri’s Commission on Local Govern-
ment Cooperation made recommendations on liability
insurance which led to passage of legislation forging the
Public Entity ~sk Management Fund. This fund enables
Missouri’s local guvemments to obtain liability coverage
through a s~te-administered insumnce pool program.
The Tennessee ACIRS 1986 series of tax studies led to
the equalization of taxing districts, improvement in ap-
pmisal ratio studies, and development of a current value
index. New Jersey’s Commission on County and Munici-
pal Government developed le~slation authorizing mu-
nicipalities to allow comties to construct flood control
and stem dmins of any type they choose.

Stste ACIRs’ success in recommending policy mder-
scores the national ACIR observation about the differ-
ence in impact muong advisory organizations: This dis-
tinction-between commissions which are broadly rep-
resentative and have the resowces to initiate policy rec-
ommendations, perfom research, and follow up on rec-
ommendations, and those which serve only as a fomm
for discussion of intergovernmental issues raised pri.
marily by local officials-is the most impofit differ-
ence between cwent state o~izations.

LocalAdvlaoryPanela
The three local advisory groups are fairly unifom in

membemhip and p~ose. Their members are predomi-
nantly lod representatives, and their primary focus is
advising the governor. The Virginia Local Govermuent
Advisory Council is a statutory agency chaired by the
gavemor. The Maine Municipal Advisory Council is an
executive order agency whose cbsiman is appointed by
the goveraor. The Michigan Council on Intergaveramen-
tal Relations is an organization created by a contractual
agreement among the four lod guvemment associa-
tions, and the chairmanship is rotated annually among
tbe o~izations,

The average size of the local advisory bodies is 15
members, with a high of 26 in Virginia and a low of eight
in Michigan. The Maine panel has 12 membem. Staffs
and finding are relatively modest. Maine’s advisow
comrcil liaison, for example, is the Commissioner of
Transportation, and members’ expenses are paid by
their respective associations. Michigan’s council utilizes
staff from the four local government associations, as
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needed. Each organization also is assessed an equal share Each of the panels has staff and budget resources,
to underwrite expenses. Only the V]rginia council has an ranging from one staff person and a $5,OOOannual appro-
assigned staff person and a spec~lc state appropriation priation in South Dakota to a 20-person staff and a
($10,000). bud-t of about $1 million in Illinois. The Illinois budmt

Local advisory bom-ds perform a vital service-to
provide a forvm. They serve as a “local voice” in discuss-
ing abroad range of specific issues such m tition, edu-
cation, sockd services, land use, zoning, solid waste dis-
posal, community development and the environment.

Each of the panels has been successfti in bringingat-
tention to issues mrd problems of importance to local
governments. Yet, the very design of these panels makes
them somewhat limited. Their stmcture does not teke
into account an incrwingly important participant in the
intergovernmental system—the stite legislature. And,
the availability of only very modest staff and financial re-
sources militates against their being able to undertake
any long-term or sustained project or activity.

LeglsletlveOrganizations
All four of the legislative organizations are

statutorily based agencies of the state legislature. The 11-
linois, Maryland and New York panels are comprised en-
tirely of legislators, with equal representation from each
chamber. The South Dakota commission is a ‘perma-
nent committee” of the Legislative Research Cormcil and
includes four local government officials.

incl~des support for a four-person SM in the legi~la-
ture’s Washington, D.C. off]ce.

As legislative entities, these organizations are well
positioned to have an important role in their respective
stite’s policymaking processes. Each panel has ad-
dressed and proposed recommendations on a wide vari-
ety of topics—from day we to housing and from annexa-
tion to federal aid. Two of the commissions, in Illinois
and New York, also have developed extensive fiscal data
bases.

For example, Illinois’ commission has conducted ex-
tensive analyses of federal ~ts, state mandates and
education. The commission also has sponsored confer-
ences on issues ranging from child care services to af-
fordable housing. Their recommendations have resulted
in wholesale changes in such mess as child protection en-
forcement (1981-84) and hazardous ~te (1982-83).
Recommendations from New York’s commission led to
the 1985 enactment of significant revisions in the local
government gened purpose aid program. The New York
panel also has issued a number of extensive studies focus-
ing on the delive~ of lod services, developed a catslog
of federal and state aid programs, and sponsored several
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statewide conferences and seminars. The Maryland com-
mittee prepares mr annuaf summary of major legislative
proposals, monitom congressional and federal adminis-
trative developments, and has assumed the role of the
former intergovernmental cooperation commission in
interstate mattera. The South DAota commission has
studied such diverse issues as home rrde, which led to the
adoption of a constitutiomd amendmenb payments in-
Iieu of taxes and the classification of stite park and game
lands; cow clerkc’ salaries; rml property valuatio~ day
csre services and annexation, which resdted in a com-
plete overhad of the stste’s mrnexation process.

While three of the panels (excluding Maryland) have
no formal mechanism to involve state executive oficids,
the Illinois, Maryland mrd New York pmrels have begun
to include local off]cials more actively in their delibem-
tions. The New York commission utilizes a ‘working
group” of the local associations as a sonndingboard to re-
view and comment on research projects, and regularly
contributes articles to these associations’ newsletters.
Tbe Illinnis commission publishes a newsletter, is re.
sponsible for the state’s block grant advisory committee,
and regularly utilizes local oficials m advisors tn the
commission.

In response to a measure spnnsored by the Marykurd
committee, a ststutn~ advisory group has been rwcti-
vated and reo~ized tn involve both state executive
and local government officials, and to focus specifically
on state-lncal relations.

Conclusion

The nature of today’s federalism debates and global
economy place even greater emphasis on the need for
strong state governments and a sound state-local part-
nership. State ACIRS and similar types of in-
tergovemmentaf panels, demonstrating continuity, ca-
pability and ever-increasing credibility, have a very nec-
essary rnle to play during this critical period fnr gover-
nmentsat all levels, and will continue to have a positive
effect on state-local relations.

Michael Tetelman is a student at Yale Urziuer-
.si&, and served as an ACIR Intern during the
summer of 1987.
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Financing
the

Nation’s
Highways

On M=ch 20, 1987, ACIR approved three recom-
mendations pefining to highway financing. The recom-
mendations dl for (1) stabilizing federal highway fi-
nancing as an immediate ga* (2) improting stite-local
cooperation in highway planning md financing as an in-
termediate gad and (3) devolving all non-Interstate,
federally aided highway prams md revenue bases to
the stites as a long-mge goal.

ACIR hw just rel~ed its policy report on the sub-
ject-Dmoluing Selectsd Fedsral-@ Highway Pro-
grams and Rsvenue Bases:A Critical Appraisal. Accord-
ing ta the report, written by M=k David Menchik,
turubacks-the simultieous devolution of a fede~ re-
sponsibility to states md localities along with the relinq-
uishment af a federal revenue base-are a potentially
promising mechanism to decentralize the American fed-
eral system md to achieve a better msignment {i.e., a
“sarting out”) of responsibilities and revenues ta individ-
d governments.

ACIRS research on questions of decentralization
and sarting out revenues and responsibilities goes back
more then a decade, and the Commission recently en-
domed turnbacks in a general way. In its 1986 report De-
valuing Fe&ml Pragram Rssponsibilitiss and Rsvenue
Sources to State and Lacal Gavemwti, ACIR sug-
gested criteria ta msess sorting-out mechanisms, estab-
lished principles for program tumbacka, and exmnined
the choice of revenue bases to be given to stite and lod
governments. The 1986 report also raised certain con-

terns and suggested further consideration of the
tmback concept before its implementation. The cur-
rent report is a further exploration of the concept, Fol-
lowing are excerpts from the Introduction to the repart.

Highways were considered an appsafing possibility
for tmbacks because state and local governments al-
ready finance many important ready indeed, these gov-
ernments plan, build and operate essentially all the
streets and roads in the natian. The devolved roads
would be financed-as most roads are-by a b on mo-
tor fuels, in this case a share of the current federal tax
base. Wltb state and local @vernments freed from fed-
eml requirements, some of which are unsuitable and ex-
pensive, turnbacks offer the possibility of more flexible,
mare eff]cient and more responsive financing of those
roads that are of predominantly state or local concern.
Investment in highwys could be matched more closely
to travel demand md to the benetits received by the com-
mmities served by particdar roads.

However, given that some very impo~t benefits of
the nation’s higbwsys are national in scope, it is impor-
@t to consider which highway functions are most ap.
propriate for devolution. At the same time, given the ma-
jor role the fedeml gavemment has played in highway fi-
nance since 1916, as well se the complex interplay be-
tween state and Iomd highway cancems, any movement
toward road md highway devolution must proceed with
care and deliberation.

Highway turnbacks potentially can add bath cer-
tainty and flexibility-as well as efficiency and account-
ability—to the financing of the nation’s transportation
infrastructure, as well as to the design and operation of
both new and maderuized roads. Tumbacks can improve
more tha roads. They offer m opportunity to reform an
important component of tisd and political fedemlism.
Decentmlization of specific highway pragmms w aIso
be part of a lsrger “sorting out” of pmgmm responsibili-
ties that wodd focus the attention and funding of the fed-
eral government on those national transportation issues
which it is best qualified to address.

Anyturnbackpmposal must answer some importaut
questions, however, because highway tumbacks would
significantly change the political and fiscal authority for
roads, not simply alter highway financing. For exmnple,
the flexibility of funding and pro- operation that
ttibacks wotid effect m-s that some states might not
maintain existing spending priorities. A stite gover-
nmentmight cut spending so much as to reduce tbe level
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of highway services (despite eff]cien~ improvements),
psrticufarly if the state faced hard times or a tight
budget. Under the present federal matching @ts,
state-local funding is matched at a very favorable rate—
at Iwt three federal dollm for exch state-local dollar.
This matching rate provides a strong incentive to con-
tinue the state-local contribution. Similarly, if state-pro-
vided highway funds were cut, or if urban transportation
or lod growth concerns were given short shrift in a state
house, a tumback might stmin state-local relations.

A separate staff report on highway issues was devel-
oped as a resuft of concern over the third ACIR recom-
mendation—devolving afl non-Interstate fedemfly aided
highway programs tQthe states as a long-range goal. This
recommendation wxs approved with the understiding
that, to be effective, it wmdd require that state and local
governments address important issues of stxte-local re-
lations in highway planning, financing and construction.
NationaJ public interest groups representing lod offi-
cials expressed concern to the Commission that state
govemmentx wodd not be fuflyresponsive to 10CX3road
and highway needs after devolution.

As a first step in exploring the fexsibifity of imple-
menting the devolution recommendation, ACIR stxff
conducted a preliminary investigation of state-local rela-
tions and of the degree and qtiity of consultation and
cooperation in highwxyplaning, financing and construc-
tion.

A questionnaire was mailed to the directors of all 13
state associations of towns and townships, 49 state mu-
nicipal laagues, 47 etate associations of counties, and 38
state associations of regional councils. The resrdts of the
survey ware issued in heal Perxpectioes on State-bcal
Highway Cowdtntion and Cooperadon: Swvey Re-
qonses fmm State ksoctions of heal Ofiin.!a. The
tntaf response rate was very ~od—75.5 percent. Of 147
questionnaires mailed, usable responses were received
from 69.2 percent (nine) of the town and township direc-
tors, 67.3 percent (88) for the state municipal lexgues,
76.6 percent for the county associations, and 66.8 per-
cent (83) of the regional councils associations.

The resufts of the survey are not intended to be de-
finitive, but to gauge the climate of stxte-local relations
on highway matters. The smey suggests that there is,
for the most part, a satisfactory climate of cooperation
and consultation. Genemf tindings are as follows:

Highway issues are as important as other issues;

State oficials consult with Incxf otlicials often
enough

Federal offlciafs do not consdt with local off]cids on
highway matters very often,

Stxtes frequently require regioria.l but not necessar-
ily Iocaf approval of highway projecty

Stxtes generally notiiy Iocaf oficials before initiat-
ing projec~,

Stxte off]ciale involve lod officials somewhat ac-
tively in planning

Locxf off]cials can usually influence state off]cials to
modify projects;

Local officiafs are less likely to be able to convince
federal officiafs to modify pmje~;

Local offlciafs are somewhat-to-very satisfied with
stite-lod consultation procedure

Many local off]cials woufd prefer mom consdtatio~

State-local cooperation is rated good to fair

The level of stxte-locaf highway cooperation has im-
proved slightly during the last rive yaars;

A transfer of fedemlly aided highway progmms to
states woufd not resrdt in less overall state high-
way spending and Iocxl areas woufd often do
better but rarely do worse under a highway
“tumback.”

h sum, a ganemfly good foundation for state-local
highway consultation and cooperation exists in most ar-
w of the nation. Afthough there are state-locaf relatione
issues to be dealt with in the implementation of any
transfer of fedemf-aid highway pm-s to the states,
the environment in most stxtes appaars to be conducive
to addressing these issues.

Devolving Selected Fe&ral-Aid Highway Pro-
grams and Revenue BaxeE: A Critical Appraisal.
Report A-108, September 1987,68 pagas, $10

bcal Perspective on State-Local Highway Con-
sdtation and Cooperdiow Sur-uey Respomsa
porn State .-txnociationx of heal Oficials. Report
SR-4, Jdy 1987,48 p~S, $5.00

(See page 39 for order fomr.)
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The Return to
Fend-for-Yourself
The Reagan Mark

Federalism:

Introduction

when compmed with the states
of other mq”or democmtic federa-
tions—Austmlia, Canada and West
Germany-berican state gover-
nmentsoperate in a fsirly harsh md
politically risky fend-for-yourself tis-
cal entionment. While the long road
to strnnger sate revenue systems in
the United States haa been paved
with the politi~ bones of former
govemora, state off:cia.ls in the other
m~or federations have been more
successful in enlisting the help of
their central governments in raising
revenue.

= The Austmlim states derive

●

■

most of their revenue from un-
conditional federal grants nego.
tiated periodically by federnl and
state policym~em.

Most of the revenue that flows
into the coffers of the German
stites is the product of tax shari-
ng arrangements worked out
with the centd government in
Bonn.

In the not-so-distit psat, the
Canadian provinces SISOreceived
powerfd revenue mising sasis-
tice from Ottiwa in the form of
full tax credits (politid heat
shields) that permitted the prov-
inces to re-enter the income k
field tier World War II at virtu-
dlv no noliticaJ risk to their. . .
elected lm.dera-an innovative
fedeml-state tax sharing pro-

m.
The distinctive “fend-for-your-

self” brand of American fiscal feder-
alism is also uderacored by the fact
that not even the poorest statea in

nur Uninn receive sDecid helD from. ..
Washington. This hands-off Apolicy
with respect to interstate equaliza-
tion stands out in sharpest contrast
to the Austmlian, Canadian, and
West German policies that provide
special (eqdizing) aid to their
poorer states.

Three DletlnctlveFeetures

The Ameriw bmnd of fedeA-
ism is marked by diversity, competi-
tiveness, and resiliency, and the

- Administration’s contribu-
tion boils down to this—it has helped
give ovr pre-Grsat Society bmnd of
fend-for-youself fededism a new
lease on life.

Diversity-Providing Choices
within the System. Because sI1
stites snd most localities must mise
most of their revenue, there are great
vtiations in state snd local tax md
expenditure policies in the United
States. These fiscal differences–
which provide rml choices for citi-
zens and business firms-are found
in all regiona of the couutry.

In New England: New Hamp-
shire haa neither a broad-bssed per-
sonnl income tax nor a geneml sales
k, md lms heavily, therefore, on
the local property tax. The neighbor-
ing states m~e use of all three of
these revenue producers.

In tk Mid-Atbntic Re@’on:
State and local expenditures (per
capita) for New York are far above
avemge, while Pennsylvania’s expen-
ditures are definitely below the na-
tionnl averuge.

In th Grsat hhes Region:
There is a real difference between the
progressive tax policies of Minnesota

John Shannon
Executive Director

and Wisconsin and those of the more
conservative stites of Illinois and In-
diana.

In the Far West: An interesting
choice exists between Washington
State, where voters have repeatedly
voted down an income &, and Ore-
gon, where voters me strongly op-
posed to a sales tax.

A Striking Interregionnl Differ-
ence: New England states make
above average use of the property tax
and place heavy emphasis on locsl
control. In contrsst, southern s~tes
make rather anemic use of the prop-
erty tax snd favor more centmlized
state tinancing.

These great differences @ be
traced l~ely to three factom. (a)
widespread variations in fiscal capac-
ity, ~) substantial differences in vot-
em’ tastes for both public services
sud ties to support them, and (c) a
federal hands-off tmdition with re-
spect to equalizing intergOvemmen-
tal fiscal disparities.

These great state and 10CSIfiscsl
variations are viewed quite differ-
ently by liberals md conservatives.
Liberals often view these fisd differ-
ences as disparities, and d] for
equalizing federal and state actions.
Most conservatives tend to view
these variations as diversities that
should not be wiped out by redist-
ributive federsl sud state actions.
For the supportem of decentralized
government, one of the toughest pol-
icy issues is this: When does a “good
diversity” become a “bad disptity”
that necessitates comective fedeml
and/or state action?

However one views these vmi-
ations, one thing is cleur-state and
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lod boundaries do make a difference
in the Amerim federal system. In
the United States, ‘You pays your
money and you takes your choice.”

Competitiveness—Stabilizing
the System. If diversity is one of the
hallmarks of Arnericen tisral fedeml-
ism, what prevents our 50 state-led
systems from becoming too diverse?
Again, the qnick aaswec Competi-
tion for jobs and economic develop.
rnent appears to be an impotit fac-
tor in preventing our stites from
drifting too far apart.

The 50 state-local systems be-
have mnch like ships in a naval con-
voy. Secause they are spread out over
a -t area, there is considemble
room for each state to maneuver
within the convoy. Two considera-
tions prevent a state from moving out
too far ahead or lagging too far be-
hiud.

1. If a state moves out too far ahead
of the convoy on the tax side, it
becomes increasingly vulnerable
to k evasion, taxpayer revolts
and, most importantly, to tax
competition for jobs rmd invest-
ments from other states.

2. Ifa state-local system lags too far
behind the convoy on the public
service side, it becomes incr--
ingly vulnerable to quality of lie
and economic development con-
cerns-poor schools, poor roads
mrd inadequate support for high-
tech operations.

It shodd be noted that this com-
petition issue is given different spins.
Conservatives are more apt to focna
on the price (tax) side of the competi-
tion coin and warn that high b lev-
els in general and highly progressive
tax policies in particdar can drive
footloose ripper-income taxpayers
and businesses to jurisdictions with
more salubrious k climates. There
is no doubt that this message is now
mnsing mrmy of the northern liberal
states to scale down sharply their
progressive b rates. In the last two
years, New York, Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, Delaw and West Virginia
have pulled their top personal income
b rates down from the double-digit
category into the single-digit range.

Libemls, on the other hand, are
more inclined to play down the im-
portance of state and local taxes in
business lomtion decisions, and focus
instead on the public service side of
the competition coin. They contend
that good schools, well-financed
physical infmstmcture and qnality of
life amenities figure importantly in
the value systems of high-tech
policymakera. There also is no doubt
that these concerns are mnsing some
lagging stites to upgrade their educa-
tional systems.

This competitiveness factor
points up another distinctive feature
of Ameriran tiscal federalism. The
other m~or federations provide spe-
cial assistance to the poorer states to
keep interstate b and spending dif-
ferentials from becoming too great.
In the United States, however, we
rely on intefitisdictional competi-
tion for economic development to
perfom this stabilizing role—simd-
tieously forcing high-tas states to
slow down, while prompting low-
spending states to accelerate on the
public service side of the ledgsr, espe-
cially for edumtion and physiml in-
frastrnctwe.

This federal hands-off policy
with respect to interstate fiscal
equalization will come under increas-
ing criticism now that the poorer re-
gions of the nation are no longer
slowly closing the rich state-poor
state gap, ss they did between 1929
and 1979. In fact, since 1979, that gap
haa slowly widened because the
weatthier states located in New Eng-
land and the mid-Atlantic regions are
once again growing at a faster rate
than most states in the other re8ions,
especially the south. Without outside
help, can the poorest states and lo-
mlities be competitive? This issue
poses another tough equity question
for fend-for-yourself federalists.

No matter how the eqnity ques-
tion is resolved, one thing appem
fairly certain-the competition issue
is not going to go away. In fact, com-
petition for jobs and investment dol-
lars is likely to become increasingly
tierce because: (a) the U.S. economy
is becoming more and more open to
global competition and (b) the recent
and sharp cuts in federal income tax

rates have substitially reduced the
value of sate and local tax deduc-
tions on the federal 1040. This devel-
opment, in turn, is bonnd to increase
the sensitivity of upper-income tax-
payers and business fires to inter-
state mrd interlocd ti differentials.

The memory of the taxpayers’ re-
volt and the squeeze on the federal
bud~t also put a keener edge on in-
te~nrisdictional competition for jobs
and economic development. In the
pOst-PrOpOsitiOn 13 era, mqjor tax
hikes are still quite risky and the
prospects for more aid from Wash-
ington are almost nil. Thus, the
growth in the h base generated by
economic development stmrds out as
a most attractive method for revenue
enhancement. It shonfd also be em-
phasized that bringing in new jobs
md retaining existing jobs are be-
coming two of the most impotit
tests ofa successful state or lod ad-
ministration. In view of these politi-
cal realities, it is highly mlikely that
many govemom or mayors would be
willing to sign nonaggression pacts
with their comrterptis in neighbor-
ing jurisdictions.

Resiliency-Keeping the Sys-
tem Going. Now for the third dis-
tinctive feature of Ameria feded.
ism—the resiliency of state and loca3
governments. In my judgment, the
most underrated feature of onr fed-
eral system is clearly the demon-
strated ability of our 50 stites and
thousands of localities to absorb and
then to rebmmd from regionaJ and
national shocks.

The fiscal resiliency of the 50
state systems cmI be easily docu-
mented. Since 1978, the 50 state-lo-
d systems have absorbed the shock
of the three W:

Reuolt of the taxpayers-Proposi-
tion 13, et al.

Recession—the 1981-82 economic
downturn, which was the sharp.
est since the Great Depression.

Reduction in federal aid flows.

More recently, many of the
states have been hit hard by regional
downturns. The farm states have
been pinched severely by the agricul-
tural recession and the ener~ states
of the southwest have taken hard hits
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from the sharp drop in oil prices. Yet,
despite all these shocks, the states =
a collectivity are doing far better
than most students of state and local
finance would have predicted a few
ysars agu.

The resiliency of our 50 state.lo-
A systems also comes through
clearly when the fiscal fortunes of the
feded government and the states
are compared over time. If a modem
Rip van Winkfe had fallen into a deep
sleep at the end of the Korean War
and awakened recently, he wodd not
believe the changes that have trans-
formed our intergovernmental sys-
tem. By the 1950s, the feded gov-
ernment towered over the states arrd
lomlities, its revenue system mas-
sively strengthened first to combat
the Great Depression and then to ti-
nance World Wm II and the Korean
War. While Washington appeared all
powerful, the states were being de-
scribed as the “fallen arches” of the
Amerimn federal system.

Now, the states and localities are
both playing the activist roles in edu-
cation and welfare reform, and col-
lecting well over one-half trillion dol-
lars from their own resources. Even
more surprising to the modern Rip
van W]nMe, however, wntid be the
spectacle of the feded government
mired down deeply in massive budgat
deficits berause the Congress and
President _ cannot agree on a
budget balancing strateo.

Although the divemity and com-
petitiveness features raise equity
questions, the resilience of states and
lodlties poses no such problem. The
ability of states mrd lod]ties to
bouuce back is both an unqualified
virtue and the most significant fea-
ture of Anrerisa.n fiscal federalism.

The ReagenMark

The creation of a tisml environ-
ment that forces stite and Iod offi-
cials to become more self-reliant
stands out as the primary impact the
Reagan Administration has had on
our federal system. Three develop-
men~ support this verdict.

= Federal aid as a percentage of to-
tal stite-local outlays has
dropped from 25% in 1981 to an

estimated 19% for FY 1987.
Lfore significantly, this do\vn-
ward trend (which actually
started in the latter half of the
Carter Administration) reverses
the lnng 1955-78 AftluentiGreat
Society trend in which federal
grants grew at a consistently
faster clip than did state-local
own source revenue. (See Exhibit
1.) As noted earlier, in 1987, state
and Iod gnvemments will col-
lect from their own sources well
over one-half trillion dollu—
about five times the ~ount that
they will receive from Washing-
ton.

■ The fedeml government did not
provide countercyclical aid when
states and localities were but-
feted in 1981-82 by the sharpest
economic downturn since the
Great Depression, nor has the
federal ~verument provided
special aid to the state and lod
governments in the farm stites
severely pinched by the agricul-
tural recession or to the state
governments to the southwest
hard hit by the dmmatic drop in
oil prices. * This hands-off
Reagan policy not only stands
out in sharp contrast to the coun-
tercyclical action taken by previ-
ous administrations, it also sends
up a powerfd fend-for-yomelf
mess= to the states. Over half
of the states have now created
their own “rainy day” funds to
help cushion the shock of an eco-
nomic downturn.

■ The Reagan Administration has
also maintained the traditional
federal policy with respect to
the poorest states-no special
(equalizing) aid. Moreover, citing
the federal budget squeeze, the
current Reagan Administration

●While tie federal government W= unwilling
h prop up sagging stiti and local revenues in
the farm belt, it w willing tn shore up the
sagging income of many farmem. F~m “sta-
bilization” tid rose from $9.8 billion in 1981
ta $29,6 billion in 1967, ~us, statis and lo-
Aiti- in the farm belt region were at least
indirect beneficiaries of this “bubble up”
form of co”ntircyclical aid.

:;,~shed successfully for the elimi-
nation of the Geneml Revenue
Sharing Programs for locali-
ties—an unconditional a,ssis-
tice program with some equal-
izing power.

The determination of the Reagan
Administration to shift more tinanc-
ing responsibility back to the states
and localities received powerfti sup.
port from the three Ds—deticits, de-
fense and demo~phics (social secu-
rity rmd medicare). These three fed-
eral budgetary realities of the 1980s
would have made it dificdt for even
a President Lyndon Johnson to main-
tain-let alone expand-the federal
fiscal presence on the state-local
front.

This gradual decentralization
process is not the neat, orderly and
swift sorting-out process for which
reforruem yearn. Nor does it resem-
ble the prow swap and tax
turnback proposals the Reagan Ad-
ministration advanced in 1982 for
achieving a more orderly and decen-
tralized allocation of responsibilities
between the national government
and the 50 state-local systems.

Nevertheless, fend-for-yourself
federalism is slowly effecting a “sort-
ing out” of sorts. Federal policymak-
ers are being forced by fiscal and po-
litical realities to allocate an incrsas.
ing share of their resources for
strictly national government prO-
ps defense, social security, Medi.
me, and interest on a $2.4 trillion
debt.

To sum up, three sign~lmt
changes have emerged from the in-
teraction of the federal budget crisis
and the Reagan decentralist philoso-
phy.

m A sea chan~ has occurred in the

expeditions of state and Ioml of-
ficials-when forced to search
for “new money,” they once again
look to their own resources.

■ The recent burst in state activ.

ism and the remarkable demon-
stration of stite-loml fisd resil-
ien~ m be attributed in no
small part to this return to fend-
for-yourself federalism.
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m Federalism.s no longer worry that
states and lodities will become
“federal tid junkies.”

The Near Future. What is the prog-
nosis for this tough bmnd offend-for-
youraelf federalism after Wnald
ReagaII lmves the Presidency? This
inquiry takes on added significance
because most of the federal aid pro-

ms (over 400) are still intact, ~-
beit in a semi-frozen condition.

In my estimation, the futme of
Reagan-type federalism will be
shaped more by the financial condi-
tion of the federal Treasury than by
the politicaJ philosophy of the next
President. Because deep slaahes in
federal spending appear highly uu-
Iikely, the condition of the federal
Traaaury will be largely determined
by whether or not Washington
policymakem gain access to a m~or
new ti-a national sales b or value
added levy.

The prospects for tinance-it-
vouraelf federalism remain fa.irl~

strengthen its revenue system in a
very m~or way. In that case, the fed-
eral bud~t squeeze will continue for
some time to come and state and lo-
cal officials will have no alternative
but to keep on tapping their own
sources when confronted with the
need for additional revenue to fi-
nance their own new initiatives.

On the other hand, if Washington
@ns access to a m~or new source of
revenue, then the prospects for the
continuation of fend-for-yomelf fed-
eralism become cloudy. In that caae,
the squeeze on the feded budget till
be relaxed and Waabington should
once again be in a fairly good position
to push more funds into the state-lo-
cal arena-with more federaJ expen-
diture strin@ attached. Why? Be-
cause there no longer exists real po-
litical and judiciaJ restraints on fed-
ed entry into W- once considered
the exclusive domain of the states.
With the withering of all but the fiscal
constraint, more than ever federal-

The F&cent Paat. While a prOgnO-
sis for even the near futwe is uncer.
tin, the experience of the recent paat
is reassuring. The demonstrated abil-
ity of elected state and lod Iwdem
in our decentdized system to cope
with adveraity and to fend for them-
selves stands out in sharp contraat to
the rigidity of a unitary state. The
grmt English historian Thomas Car-
lyle described the highly centtilzed
@vemment in Fmce on the eve of
the Revolution aa a regime suffering
from apoplexy at the center and pa-
ralysis at the extremities. A future
historian of American federalism
might well conclude that during the
1980s the inte~vemmental system
was marked by growing fiscal dis-
tress at the center and remarkable
resiliency at the extremities.

This verdict serves as a most tell-
ing argument in favor of our decen-
tralized federal system and vindi-
cates the wisdom of the framers of
the Constitution in Philadelphia 200
yeara age-that of not placing afl of
our policy ew in Washington’s baa-

~right if Washington fails (0 ism is tinance. ket.

Exhibit 1

The Rise and Decline of Federal Aid. 1958-88

Percent
(as a Percentage of State-Local Outlays)
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Here, from the ACIR back list, is a

collection of publications on federal-
ism and politics in the 1980s particu-
larly appropriate for the Constitu-
tional Bicentennial.

The Tranaformatlon In
American Politlcs

By Lhe 1980s it was clear to virtually
all observers that tbe traditional role
of American political parties has
been substantially altered. This re-
port suggests that one way of restor-
ing constraints in the national gov-
ernment is by revitalizing state and
local political patties. It examines
the decline in voter identification
with parties, the proliferation of spe-
cial interest groups, the rise of the
independent politician, television’s
nationalizing influence, the revoh-
tion in campaign finance, and the
growth of the national patties at the
expense of state and local organiza-
tions.

(A-106) 1986 382 pages $10
(B-9R) 1987 76 pages $ 6
In-Brief Version)

A Framework for Studying the
Controversy Concerning the
Federal Courts and Federalism

Many observers have cited a sub-
stantial alteration in the states’ posi-
tion in the federal system over the
past 50 years through federal court
decisions that have disrupted the
way state and local governments ftd-
fill certain functions, e.g., correc-
tional systems, mental health care,
legislative apportionment, criminal
prosecution and defense procedures.
This report provides an analytical
framework to evaluate the federal-
ism consequences of the effects of
judicial decisions on state policy.

(M-149) 1986 75 pages $3

Reflections on Garcia and
Its Implications for Federalism

This report explores the implications
for the future of federalism of the
Supreme Court decision in Garcia v.
San Antonio Transit Authorily that it
will no longer play “umpire” of tbe
federal system, leaving a determina-
tion of the precise scope of national
authority in the hands of Congress.
The analysis examines the broad
constitutional context of Garcia in
an effort LO learn what, if anything,
has gone wrong in the workings of
the system with respect to federal-
ism. A range of possible state re-
sponses and a variety of approaches
to constitutional reform are sug-
gested.

(M-147) 1986 56 pages $3

Emerging Issues In American
Federalism. Papers Prepared for
ACIR’S 25th Anniversary

The Condition of American
Federalism. Hearinge Held in
ACIR’a 25th Anniversary Year

Since 1959, the ACIR bas pursued
its primary responsibility: proposing
ways to improve the federal system
that are based on research, analysis
and deliberate consideration by con-
cerned participants from many dif-
ferent settings. The silver anniver-
sary year offered an appropriate op-
portunity to give attention to the
Commission’s past actions and their
importance to contemporary and fu-
ture federalism. These volumes re-
flect the insights and conclusions of
elected and appointed officials, pub-
lic interest groups, scholars and citi-
zen groups, supplying ample evi-
dence that the philosophy and ac-
tions underlying federalism–the
unique creation of the US. constitu-
tions I sys:em—are relevant for
Americans’ lives.

(M-143) 198S 86 pages $5
(M-144) 1986 37 pages $5

Regulatory Federalism: Policyj
Process, Impact and Reform

Beginning in the early 1970s, a new
development surfaced in inter-
governmental relations: the emer-
gence of a host of regulatory pro-
grams aimed at or implemented by
state and local governments. Starting
with an analysis of constitutional and
judiciol perspectives, this volume ex-
amines developments in environ-
mental protection, elementary and
secondary education, and higher
education.

(A-95) 1984 326 pages $5

A Crisis of Confidence and
Competence

The Condition of Contemporary
Federalism: Conflicting Theories &
Collapsing Conatrainta

An Agenda for American
Federalism: Restoring
Confidence and Competence

These are part of a ten-volume

study—The Federal Role in the Fed-
eral System: The Dynamics of
Growth–which examined the pre-
sent role of the federal government;
reviewed theoretical perspectives on
federalism, assignment of functions
and governmental growth; and iden-
tified historical and political patterns
in the de~,elopment and expansion
of national government domestic ac-
tivities. (The other seb.en voi”mes
are case studies of governmental
functions. )

(A-77) 1980 160 pages S5
(A-78) 1981 251 pages $5
(A-86) 1981 188 pages $5

The Future of Federalism in the
1980s

At the opening of the Bicentennial
decade of the U.S. Constitution,
ACIR believed that the future of
American federalism was as crucial a
topic for discussion as it has been at
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varlOus points throughout its
200-year history. Reviewing funda-

mental principles, this volume asks
in what direction we might be ex-

pected to proceed throughout the

decade, ACIR proposed a middle-
range approach to reform to relie~,e

the “overloading” of the inter-
governmental network.

(hI-126) 1981 136 pages $5

Studiee in Comparative
Federalism

In 1976, Congress asked the ACIR

to study and evaluate the allocation

and coordination of taxing and

spending authority between levels of

government, including a comparison

with other federai systems. These

studies conclude that fiscal federal-
ism in the U.S. is less formally strttc-

tured, more fragmented, and conse-

quently less neat and orderly than in

other countries—a reflection of the
heterogeneous and diverse nature of

U.S. society and government.

Canada (M-127), 1981, 95 pages,
$3: Weat Germany (M-128), 1981,
89 pages, $3: Auatralia(M-129),
1981, 60 pages, $3: Australia, Can-
ada, the US and Weat Ger-
many(M-130), 1981, 99 pages, $5.

Intergovernmentel Perspective
($3 per issue)

American Constitutions: 200 Years

of Federalism (Spring 1987,

Vol. 13, No. 2)

Federalism in 1987: Challenges and

Choices

(Winter 1987, Vol. 13, No. 1)

Garcia v. San Antonio: Federalism

under Fire? (Spring/Summer

1985, Vol. 11, No. 2/3)

1984 Not a Good Fiscal Year for

“Big Brother, ” (Winter 1985,

VOI. 11, No. 1)

Coming Soon

The Transforrr’ation in Ameri-
can Politics: Implications for
Federalism—In Briefi B-9, re-
vised, September 1987, 76 pp.
$6.00

Is now the time for afl good
federalists to come to the aid of
the parties? The 1985 Supreme
Court decision in Garcia v. San
Antonio Metropolitan Transit
Authori~ suggests that it is.

The Court held that it is the po-
litical processs, not the judici.
~ interpreting the Constitu-

tion, that affords states and 10.
calities their rights in the
Americnn federal system.
Where are the institutional
pressures forcing federal offi-
cials to guard the constitutional
rights of the states?

This is an updated sum-
mary of ACIRS 1986 study on
the transformation of politicaf
party structure and the pro.
nounced decline in party influ-
ence—especially at the state
and locaf levels—and their ef-
fect on intergovernmental rela-
tions.

De Facto New Federalism in 1983.
(Winter 1984, Vol. 10, No, 1)

The ConstiluLion, Politics and Fed-

eralism,
(Summer 1983, Vol. 9, No. 3)

Federalism in 1982: Renewing the

Debate.
(Winter 1983, Vol. 8, No. 4)

Perspectives on a New Day for Fed-

eralism. (Spring 1982, Vol. 8,
No. 2)

1981: A Threshold Year ror Feder-
alism.
(Winter 1982, Vol. 8, No, 7)

1980 Spotlights Rebalancing Feder-

alism.
(Winter 1981, Vol. 7, No. 1)

ORDER FORM

Mark your selections on this form

and return
WITH CHECK OR

MONEY ORDER to:
ACIR, 111 l-20th Street, NW,

Washington, DC 20575

ALL ORDERS
MUST BE PREPAID,

Report
Amount

A-108
A-107
A-106
A-95
A-77
A-78
A-86
B-9R
M-153
M-152
M-151
M-149
M-147
M-143
M-144
M-126
M-127
M-128
M-129
M-130
SR-4

Quantity Price

$10
$10
$10

$5

$5

$5

$5

$6

$10

$10

$15

$5

$5

$5

$5

$5

$5

$5

$5

$5

$5

Intergovernmental Parapective

Vol/No Quantity Price
Amount

— _ $3

— _ $3
— _ $3
— _ $3

— _ S3

Total Enclosed

Name
(type or print)

Organization/Company

Address

City, State, Zip
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